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Ritch resigns; Edson wins
Edson Team sweeps 
15 of 21 CYSF seats

Ritch cites 
personal reasons

• S By IAN MULGREW 
^ CYSF president Dale Ritch has 
* tendered his resignation effective 

at 5 o’clock today with one month 
left in his term.

This marks the first time in 
the history of York that a CYSF 
president has resigned. Ritch 
disclosed his resignation to Ex
calibur on Wednesday.

“I am resigning irrespective of 
who wins the election. It’s for 
purely personal reasons,” he said. 
“My wife, who was injured in a car 
crash last year, still has not fully 
recovered" and I feel that by spen
ding more time with her I will 
speed her recovery.”

According to the constitution of 
the CYSF the executive council 
will appoint an acting president 
until the first meeting of the full 
CYSF. At that meeting, the CYSF 
can either ratify the executives, 
choice or pick some one else to 
replace Ritch for the last month.

“There are several excellent 
choices available,” said Ritch, 
“but in my mind Paul Kellogg 
(CYSF rep from Founders) would 
be a good choice. He has the time 
and the experience necessary.”

On hearing Ritch’s comments, 
Kellogg told Excalibur, “It’s 
really unfortunate that Dale has to 
resign. He was the best damn 
president that this university ever 
had. I can appreciate his reasons 
though. I am honoured that he 
thinks so highly of me. I do have 
the time, being a part-time 
student, and my active participa
tion in this year’s council does 
give me considerable insight into 
the workings of the council.”

Continued on page 2

PiSjBy JULIAN BELTRAME
The United Left Coalition suffered a tripling defeat at the 

polls, Wednesday, with the overwhelming student rejection of 
ULC presidential nominee Gael Silzer and all but five of the 
ULC’s slate of candidates.

York NDP club chairman Barry Edson swept to an im
pressive victory over Silzer and Founders council chairman 
Izidore Musallam in the presidential race, polling 748 votes to 
Silzer’s 474 and Musallam’s 281.

Edson’s total represented 49.8 per cent of the record high 1,550 
votes cast. (There were 47 spoiled ballots. )

As remarkable as Edson’s easy the 21 seats up for grabs in the 
sweep of the presidential race election. ULS candidates won five, 
was, it represented only a small sweeping three in Graduate 
portion of the Edson Team win. Studies and winning two in 
Edson Team candidates swept all Calumet, and Cynthia J. Park, an 
three constituency seats in Foun- independent, won the remaining 
ders, McLaughlin, Stong and Win- position in Vanier. 
ters. The Team also took two of
the three seats in Vanier, and one after the extent of his victory

was announced. “I’m in shock, my
Edson campaign manager Jay emotions have been dulled. I ex- 

Bell was the only Edson Team pected the ULS to be stronger.” 
candidate to lose, although this The Edson Team victory swept 
loss was lessened by his with- aside such notable ULS candidates 
drawal from , the race two days as former Founders Crow and 
before the vote. (Because of an Take It editor Paul Kellogg, who 
election act clause, Bell’s name will most likely be chosen to com

plete the term of resigning CYSF 
Continued on page 7
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2am Becker blocks student fee voteIW
£o in the OFS referendum and 9.7 per bring them into line with Arts stu- 

York students’ membership in cent voted in the NUS referen- dents, 
the Ontario Federation of Students dum) ; the Ontario government’s 
and National Union of Students policy against tuition increases for 
was placed in jeopardy last week the ’76-77 year; the high cost of 
by an administration decision not attending York ($25 more than U. 
to forward to the Board of Cover- of T. and McMaster), and the dis-

By JULIAN BELTRAME
H. Ian Macdonald presenting “Female Athlete of the Year award" to 
Rita McMinn. Ev Spence was named York's top male athlete.

Ev Spence and Rita McMinn played many games in which he 
were named York male and could not perform to his greatest 
female athletes of the year at potential, 
dual Athletic Awards Banquets 
at York, Tuesday night.

For Spence, who starred on OUAA championship and in the 
both the basketball and rugby final game against Queen’s, 
teams, it marked the second Spence performed admirably, 
time in three years that he has despite his injury, 
been honoured with the award.

This was certainly a trying 
year for Spence. Plagued by a 
leg injury since the beginning
of the rugby season, he ex- second time in his career.

“I don’t acknowledge their 
(CYSF) right to determine their 
own expenditure or to determine 
their revenue,” said Becker,

.. , „ ,. ... ... . Tuesday. “The point at issue here
nors the recommendations of two proportionality high grant given to ÿ _ wîu the increase be a prere
student referenda. CYSF and the college councils re- quisite for students entering the

A tuition increase of $2.50 for the presenting Arts students, as op- university?
upcoming academic year had posed to other student govern- _ . ...... ...bïen approved by two separate ments. JSfSJS,splalned the
student referenda conducted in the The per capita grant to student t ^ ^ Governors had the power 
past two years. councils representing Arts studen- ’ but defended

A student referendum, held in totals $27, while Atkinson j t ^ ^ ™
November 74 approved bv a students pay $15, Osgoode studen- e , ^ by saymf tbat>
ZST5 mtfSTnS in- »’• Becker has approved an in- ^ “
crease in tuitions to pay for mem- crease of $10 for Atkmson students g ve th Board advlce- 
bership in the OFS. Last Decern- and $ for Osgoode - students to 
ber, students voted by a 567 to 343 
margin in favour of a $1 fee in
crease to meet membership dues 
to the NUS.

All tuition matters, however, 
must be approved by the Board of 
Governors. As yet, the Board has 
not received any application for 
such an increase and John Becker, 
vice president for student ser
vices, does not intend to bring the 
matter to the Board.

In a statement to CYSF 
president Dale Ritch, Becker 
outlined six reasons for refusing 
the increase.

Among the reasons given in the 
statement was the low student tur
nout at the two referenda (only 5.3 
per cent of eligible students voted

Nonetheless, the York rugby 
team managed to win the

Spence was also chosen cap
tain of the York basketball 
team, and was picked to the 
OUAA all-star team for the

• Continued on page 3Only winners at banquet
THIS WEEKBy MICHEL INA TRIGIANI 

Although various outstanding said, 
athletes were singled out, there 
were no losers at the annual 
women’s varsity athletics 
awards banquet held Wed- 
Tuesday night in Winters Dining

you have done your best,” she

The evening, which ended on 
a wave of nostalgia, began on 
rather cold footing as both 
male and female athletes filed 
into Winters College to mingle 
at a pre-dinner bar.
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Hall. I&yAddressing a hushed assem
bly of athletes, coaches and This part of the evening was 
managers, Mary Lyons, co- characterized by greeetings to 
ordinator of women’s athletics familiar faces, introductions to 
at York, made it clear that sue- unfamiliar ones, mutual polite 
cess should never be equated compliments on clothing and 
with winning. general preparation for the

“Succès is really the peace of ritual ahead, 
mind that comes from knowing

m
Festivities at athletic banquet. More p. 20

As others see us. McKenzie Porter demonstrates that 
the view from the Sun is not too dear p.7
The CIAU championships. Or how U. of T. backed into a 
national tide• Continued on page 20 p.20
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Lack of student response 
frustrates Goals commissionThe first and only program of its kind 

in Canada....
missions in the past has been very 
dismal,” Alice Klein, secretary of 
the CYSF told Excalibur. “We do 
plan on getting some of our ideas 
together later this month and send
ing them along,” she said.

“We are hopeful that once 
exams are over, and more time 
becomes available, that greater 
attention will be given to focusing 
on the university’s goals and ob
jectives,” Scott said. “This 
University has got to decide what 
it’s going to do in the next five to 10 
years,” he added. “Hopefully the 
commission will give a clear 
perspective on the short-term and 
middle-range goals ahead.”

In a hopeful move to recruit a 
greater student response to the 
Goals and Objectives Commission, 
Scott has published a large ad in 
this week’s Excalibur.

university, and impressions thatBy BRENDA WEEKS
Since September, the Goals and they have about what the outside 

Objectives Commission has community feels about York. But 
received 19 briefs from York con- we must hear what’s on the minds 
stituents, only one of which was 
submitted by a student group 
(GASA).

The commission, which was express his feelings about what’s 
established to gather information wrong with York and what’s good 

what is being done currently aboutit.” 
within the university, and to form When asked about the progress 
an idea of what issues it should be of the commission, Stan Fisher 
pursuing, became active in director of the Communications 
January. department said he was “stunned

“I am disappointed, but not sur- at the lack of response from 
prised at the lack of student student organizations when we
response,” Michael Scott, have been pleading so much for
executive secretary to the some kind of feed-back.” The 
president, told Excalibur Tuesday, commission may fail because of 
“However,” he added “the com- this,” Fisher said, “when it really 
mission understands the work and could have a prime effect on the 
election pressure on students, university community in 
which don’t jive with the timing of general.”
this commission.” “The effect of these com-

As a result, the previous 
deadline for submissions has been 
lifted from March 3. Curren
tly, the commission is occupied
with meeting and discussing with 
those groups who have turned in 
suggestions.

“From the support staff we 
have received suggestions about 17.
the physical ambience of the The charges against Davies

arose after police were unable to police that they drop charges, sin- 
verify his claim that he was ce they “do not seem to have a 
beaten on campus two weeks ago strong case against him.” 
by two men who, Davies claimed, Bethune College’s support for 
were members of an extremist Davies has been strong. In a 
group, called the National meeting last week, the college

fellows expressed sympathy for 
According to Davies, what the the master and concern for the ap- 

police have managed to determine prehension of his two assailants, 
during the course of their investi- The offer of a reward for in- 
gations differs from his story formation leading to their arrest 
mainly in terms of the times he or conviction was suggested, but 
claims to have been at various was not finally decided upon, 
places on campus during the night 
of the alleged attack.

Colin Campbell, Davies’s at-

BOOK EDITING 
and DESIGN

of the students,” added Scott 
emphatically, “and it is important 

• that the student has a chance to

on

The Book Publishing industry in Canada needs 
talented people Those who have acquired a technical 
ability in editing and design will fulfill this need

Centennial College can offer you a chance to gain 
this ability which can successfully place you in the 
publishing industry

"The first graduates of a publishing course offered by 
Centennial College in Toronto probably have a 
thorough knowledge of publishing than a lot of their 
prospective employers. "

more

Quill & Quire Magazine

Beginning with a book of your own choice, you are 
involved in the research, editing, marketing and overall 
design of the book from cover to cover

Already obtained University and College courses 
can be applied to your credits if needed

Davies's trial date is sety

Trial date for Bethune college tomey, told Excalibur this week 
master loan Davies, charged by that “nothing that I have 
police with public mischief two discovered thus far suggests that 
weeks ago, has been set for June there is anything contrary to what

Davies described.”
He said he will be suggesting to

A

Please send me additional information on your 
Book Editing Program.

NAME

ADDRESS

P R O V Socialist Underground.C I TY---------------
TELEPHONE Nies)<=>v><or call Mrs. Audrey Bay 

Centennial College 
651 Warden Avenue 
Scarborough, Ontario 
M1L3Z6

694-3241 Ext. 374

e>°
*1*1 Ritch resigns

• from page 1
In addition to the personal 

reasons Ritch gave for his 
resignation, he may have had 
some political reasons.

“I think that people were beginn
ing to see me as the whole ULS. 
For this reasons I’ve kept a 
low profile during the campaign,” 
Ritch said. “I didn’t want people 
to think that Gael was just a pup
pet with me pulling the strings. 
Besides, there are some excellent 
leaders in the ULS, and my 
resignation will give them a 
chance to show their abilities.”

Looking back on his years at 
York, Ritch said 
complished many things here; 
more than I ever imagined 
possible. In my mind the left 
students at York are better 
organized, more consistent, and 
are leading Canadian students in 
the fight for socialism.”

What are Ritch’s plans for the 
future?

“I plan on taking a two to three 
month holiday with my wife and 
next year — well — I might take 
up carpentry or some other trade. 
I really don’t have much ambition 
in the working world. I can’t see a 
job being an end in itself; I look at 
a job being a means to a better 
end. I’ll be active in the NDP and 
will continue to fight for the 
establishment of a socialist world 
order.”

Sitting in the graduate lounge, 
Ritch looked out over the land
scape. This campus, his home for 
the past five years, spread out 
before him shimmering in the 
March snow. Solemnly, Ritch 
reflected, “I’m 27 years old. I’ve 
been active in the student 
movement for a number of years, 
but, there’s a time in every man’s 
life when...”

He sat back for a moment.
“I won’t be active in the student 

movement again; I’ll probably 
become active in the working 
class struggle from now on.”
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OFS funds not approved I - n'vers|ty considers proposal

Harbinger decision is due• Continued from page 1
The decision not to approve 

the increase was made in 
saltation with York president ~ 
H. Ian Macdonald, he said. 

Student representative, to the

with the proposal.
Ritch termed Becker’s 

decision a “flagrant violation 
of the students’ vote” and 
charged the administration

Board, Shelley Rabinovitch, jVSK to “prevenft 
told Excalibur Tuesday that if febecoming an ef-
Becker did not bring the matter fechve student movement- ” 

to the Board she would do it He also accused Becker of 
herself, in the form of a recom- trying to place CYSF look in an 
mendation. Becker said he uncomfortable position by 
would recommend that the promising to increase the 
Board not increase tuition if student council grant along 
that were done. with a general tuition hike,

Ritch doubted that the Board which might be in the offing for 
of Governors would approve the ’77-’78 academic year, 
the $2.50 increase in the face of Ritch reiterated his stand

!*®fne?da- that a contractual relationship 
tion to reject, but said the chan- should be established between 
ces of a favourable judgement student governments and the 
from his point of view would administration to guarantee 
improve if a petition with a few the transfer of moneys from 
thousand signatures could be the administration to the 
submitted to the Board along student councils.

con-

By OAKLAND ROSS 
The fate of Harbinger, York’s 

sex counselling and abortion 
referral centre, will almost 
tainly be sealed today.

Harbinger, which for months 
has teetered on the verge of ex
tinction, has presented the univer
sity administration with a three- 
point funding proposal. It includes 
a demand for a basic $9,000 grant 
each year for five years, an an
nual cost-of-living increase factor, 
and special “bridge financing” 
this year of $3,600. If accepted, the 
proposal will raise the university’s 
share of Harbinger’s financing 
from its present level of approxi
mately 13 per cent to almost half.

DECISION TODAY 
York president H. Ian Mac

donald will

n
BirFh

cer-

1 isü
is xIf ^Qyitroia

o

announce today 
—J whether or not the university will 

I accept the proposal. If not, Har- 
- I binger will probably have to cease 

I operations.
j During weeks of correspondence 8
I and meetings, the administration
I has steadfastly refused to budge Part-time worker mans the phone in Harbinger reception

"”™r' w«1, just have to hung
I $2 500 to $3 000 or department at York has a sign on the door saying ‘Go see1 "csru* occupies «„<, =iss„rncrase*its

«£££ S" “ I" «répare e^nses.Her-

SSwiSS K' d^e'<"h^1m™ted^ïthte°

^YdrkVi college and student coun-

,~7ÏÏÏÏS2TLh-
ding needs, but those resources S’ a purely hypothetical bmger further cut its budget by 
are already being tapped to near It was flatlv roiontoH k D u- concentrating its full attention on 
their limit/ son^vwev he3^ ** ^b“' se? c0!'nsellin8 and abortion

iF°” £

EBBBBJohn Becker and Stong master funri’W JhiTt n$ ’ °^ • bndge educed to approximately $11,000. 
Virginia Rock in a ÆftchTffort tofl?er Robinson, however, sees the 
to sell his case. debt to the university outstandmg education component as too im-

According to Robinson the cost- ‘‘To that evtont / • to cut. Education in sex
of-living increase proposal was negotiable ” he said"“ButTthe Smu* ?attersJustnot
rejected “out of hand” by the ad- university's fircd offer is aïy ™at 0ther agen-

:Becker’s statement 1(Abridged)
Some Considerations in Relation to the CYSF Request 

for an Increase in their Operating Grant for 1976-77:
4

■ I
\ The University was under the impression that the Govem- 

. ment, through frequent announcements from the Minister of 
Colleges and Universities, would be unhappy to see any increase 
in the academic fee this fall - particularly in those programmes 

I already bearing the maximum fee.
I 2. Since the University’s resources were very strained, any in- 
I crease m the operating grant would have to be ‘added on’ to the 
I academic fee and would therefore have the effect of increasing the
I compulsory cost of attending the University.

.. v3' 1?e c,ost of attending the Faculty of Arts at York is already 
higher by about $25 than the equivalent fee at both University of 

I Toronto and McMaster University.
I . 4 While the university and the various student governments
J have not evolved a definite policy which speaks to the ‘quality’ of 
I referenda, nevertheless it is obvious that all students should not be 
I f0*'cea*nt0 Paying higher fees based on a very small affirmative 
I vote. The two referenda in question were :
I 1974 : 5.3 per cent of membership voted — 71.9 per cent of this
I group said ‘yes’ or 3.8 per cent of the total membership;

1975 : 9.7 per cent of membership voted — 62.3 per cent of this 
I groupsaid ‘yes’ or 6.1 pér cent of the total membership.

the SitSÜSSSmSSn—

, *• We have no evaluation system at York which would help us 
I decide which of the many requests we receive each year should be 

agreed to. Student governments like other parts of the university 
I should expect to be measured against ‘effectiveness’ measures in 
J order to ensure that they remain responsive to members’ needs 

and efficient in their operations. We hope to address these
questions during 1976-77 so that positive decisions can be made in
tiie spring of 1977 regarding alterations in 

J mg grants.

area.
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Harbourfront1977-78 operat-

Admission to Harbourfront is always free of chargeJ. Becker

Stepping out of the circle
&©-

CANADIAN
RAILWAY HISTORICAL 

ASSOCIATION
Sunday Meetings

AKRON, OHIO 
STATE UNIVERSITY 
SYMPHONY BAND

BOHEMIAN EMBASSY 8:30 P.M.

POETRY NIGHT Thurs. Mar. 18
Readings by guest poets 
Ann Benedek, Guen Hauser

SQUARE DANCING Fri. Mar. 19
Harold Harton Orchestra

HOOTENANNY Sat. Mar. 20
Tom Kelly & Nancy White

COMEDY REVUE Sun. Mar. 21
La Troupe Grotesque; Steve 
Witkin with Stan Lesk, Paddy 
Campanard & Robin Cameron.

OPEN EVENING WED. MAR. 24
Bring your talent J 

and perform S

Conductor: Jam Roshong. 
Enjoy the rich sound of 
this 60-piece band. 
Selections will include 
standard concert pieces 
and pop music. Sat. Mar. 
20, 2:30 p.m. Bohemian 
Embassy.

Rail fans - Come 
and show your 
slides of trains. 
Projectors provided. 
Sun. Mar. 21,
2:30 p.m.

I

A course in psycho-spiritual development 
Presented by Yogi A.S.Narayana
From April 3rd. - May 29th. „,™.-------
Fea: $200 for 100 classes/$2.00 per class " POODLE SPECIALTY SHOW

Tues. Mar. 23, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Largest 
poodle show in Canada. Judging by 
international judges. Special events: Puppy 
Sweepstakes, competition for puppies 6 
to 12 mo. 11 a.m. Parade of champions 
4 p.m.

People entering the course will, through open dialogue and 
para-sensory exercises, deepen their awareness and conscious 
understanding of the many paradoxes within their worlds.
Topics to be investigated include:
ravchS™1! rAiCHemy + ,nitiation ritual + Transpersonal
+ Rat ^U«GO?vaULaS,’ SPLritUal beings + Tarot symbolism 

Raja Shakti and Kundahni Yoga + reincarnation + Time-
space theories + Cosmic energies and their functions in man.
Limited enrolment.
At Yoga Forum of Canada, 594 Queen St. West
Please enquire early: telephone 961-5553

mo.

For further information, call 369-4951.

„oc „ Harbourfront
235 Queen’s Quay West (just west of the foot of York Street)* Students may, upon completion of the course, be invited to 

jom a permanent school of the occult arts and esotertclci Yoga Forum 
of Canada'$ 

School 
for Advanced Studies

ences.

■ ▲ Ministry Of State
■ ^ Urban Affairs Canada

Student! in offernd ■ Twenty-line Dollet Reduction Ministère d'État 
Affaires urbaines Canada
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i
Warren Rill bids for Central 
Square and Complex II eateries

Dino's
IT VLI t > > ILIA

now appearing
ffWBy EVAN LEIBOVITCH 

After the much-publicized with
drawal of Commercial Caterers 
from Central Square and Complex 
II, invitations from the university 
administration have brought forth 
no less than 11 tenders to take up 
the slack for next year.

Although it is 
practice to keep the names of the 
bidders secret until the selection is 
made on April 19, one of them, 
Warren Rill, head of Rill Food 
Service, made his intentions 
known long ago.

Rill Foods is presently serving 
the residences in Complex I. He 
feels that he should have been 
given first chance at the contract, 
“as a reward for a job well done’’ 
in that complex.

“I’ve done as well as anyone 
could”, he said. “We try hard to 
please the students." Rill has 
travelled from his base in Mon
treal to gain experience catering 
other universities as well as 
mer camps.

In defence of his statements, 
Rill said that his staff are the 
highest paid food workers on cam
pus, “and are getting a better deal 
than they would’ve gotten with the 
union at Versa. The main thing, 
though, is the loyalty my 
ployees show to their work,” he 
said.

Benny Spada !

SUNDAYS: Free Spaghetti and Pizza
for children under 12 accompanied by parents

T * jDINING AND DANCING 
FULLY LICENSED 

PICK UP AND FREE DELIVERY 
ON ORDERS $3.50 AND UP

1027 Steeles West (at Bathurst) 
630-6300

common

■
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1 VX
NOTICE TO

POTENTIAL GRADUATES
i

f vS Fj

vStudents planning to graduate at this Spring's Convocation 
ceremonies should note the following information relating to 
the withholding of a degree.
1. The Library Lending Code for York University Libraries states that 

borrowers holding books beyond a period of sixty days and/or 
owing above $25.00 in overdue library fines will not be permitted 
to graduate until the books are returned and the fines paid.

2. Students who have not paid outstanding tuition fees and 
surcharges will not be permitted to graduate until the fees 
paid in full.

sum-

■n - ■’

»1
pr 3

em-any
are

Rill attributes this to higher 
wages and the improved working I 
conditions. He employs about 10 
York students part time, but said I 
that “people here want a job that 
doesn’t involve any manual labour 
or cleaning up afterward".

3. If a potential graduate has not settled his or her account(s), or (in 
the case of library fines) launched a formal appeal, before the 
1st of May, the graduation invitation will be cancelled, the 
diploma will be withheld, and the transcript of grades will not be 
released. Warren Rill (left) inspects kitchen in Complex i.

£EïT?tsFFfi: =SS£S5 SES 3*5believing that the students there in Ontario. - that the “council genera l =
ved^nthls warmth16 ^ ST ^ ,hopes that he 1138 016 SUP" that an honest attempt has been 
ved up tlus year. Although ack- port of students when he makes made by Rill to cater to the needs
nowledging that some students his application before the eight of the students”, as proof of such

support.
Norman Grandies, assistant 

director of ancillary services, told 
Excalibur that Rill’s intent had 
been common knowledge since 
Rill came to York.

4. Library fine appeals should be submitted in writing to the Head 
of the Circulation Department at either Leslie Frost Library (Glen- 
don borrowers) or the Scott Library (all others).

Convocation Office, 
York University.

Grandies would not comment on 
the Rill application, but has main
tained throughout the year that he 
did not want to return to 
monopoly catering system at York 
similar 
operation.

Rill’s presence in Central 
Square and Complex II would put 
him in control of the three largest 
outlets on campus.

Members of the selection board 
are Grandies, Harry Knox and 
Jack Allen from the administra
tion, Steve Dranitsaris (Chair
man, food services committee), 
Andrea Kish (Stong), Olga Cirak 
(Stong), Robin Savoie (Bethune), 
and James McMurdo (Bethune).
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%X to the Versafood1

II
A chemistry student named Sue, 
Describing what glass could do, 

Said its uses are complex,
For windows and specs,

But it's best for containing a Blue.
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NOW $1 45.EACH

ft Reg. $372.00 Pr.x:i■> T
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Z/
Z Join a Burroughs’ business is infor

mation processing and data 
communication — the essencez of today’s complex society. 

Throughout Canada you will find ourtop products

f, serving the needs of industry, education 
and government.

Pick up a telephone 
— call one of our 
branch managers and 
tell him you are 
interested in a sales 
career with Burroughs. 
He is there to tell 
you all about us.

computer
company
What qualifications do you need? First of all, you do not have to 
be an expert on data processing or industry applications. We will 
teach you all you need to know about them. What we are asking for 
is that you have a good academic background, with preferably a 
degree in business, commerce or economics.

What will you be doing? During your training period you will 
receive in-depth education in our computers — how they work and 
what they do for Canadian industry. At the same time you will 
learn how to sell to top management.

What about pay and opportunities? You will be paid a high fixed 
salary plus excellent opportunities for accelerated remuneration. 
With our complete sales and management training there is no limit 
to how far you can go. Our company — a leader in one of the 
world s largest industries — is managed by people who started 
in exactly the same way.

/

Burroughs fp Turning talent 
into success.

/

Vancouver
1255 Burrard Street 
V6Z 1Z5 
(604) 688-2431
Vancouver
814 Richards Street 
V6B 3A7 
(604) 688-9961
Calgary
808-16th Avenue S.W. 
T2R 0S9 
(403) 263-4780
Edmonton
11835-149th Street
T5L 2)1
(403) 452-4100
Regina
2517 Victoria Avenue 
S4P 0T2 
(306) 523-6608
Winnipeg
1381 Portage Avenue 
R3G 0V8 
(204) 772-0311

Windsor
1476 Ouellette Avenue 
N8X 1K3 
(519) 254-7595
London
1112 Dearness Drive 
N6E 1N9 
(519) 681-6420
Kitchener
928 King Street West 
N2G 1G4 
(519) 744-7367
Hamilton
279 Queenston Road 
L8K 1G9 
(416) 549-1331
Rexdale
170 Brockport Drive 
M9W 5G8 
(416) 677-9990
Toronto
752 Bay Street 
M5G 1N7 
(416) 597-1660
Agincourt ,
1357 Huntingwood Drive 
MIS 3)1 
(416) 291-7766
Ottawa
1322 Carling Avenue 
KlZ 7K8 
(613) 728-1924

Montreal
980 St. Antoine Street 
H3C 1A8 
(514) 861-6741
Montreal
8006 Jarry Street East 
Ville d’Anjou. Quebec 
Hi) 1H5 
(514) 351-7800
Mount Royal
8255 Mountain Sights 
H4P 2B5 
(514) 739-1931
Sherbrooke
15 Chartier Street 
P.O. Box 1238 
J1H 5H8 
(819) 569-9073
Quebec
2385 Chemin Ste. Foy 
CIV lTl '
(418) 658-5810

Saint John
Courtenay Centre 
P.O. Box 2272 
Postal Station “C"
E2L 3VI 
(506) 652-8970
Halifax
6420 Lady Hammond Road 
B3K 2S3 
(902) 454-7355

- St. John’s
Topsail Road 
P.O. Box 367 
AIN 2C4 
(709) 368-2171
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vMore than enough, 
it may be too much

V

IA ULC debacle.
Just a couple of months ago, we would have said it was 

inevitable. But as this year’s election crept closer and as the 
United Left Coalition whipped its campaign organization to an 
impressive peak, we began to have our doubts.

Those doubts reached a peak of their own during Tuesday’s 
turbulent all-candidates’ free-for-all in the Bearpit when the 
ULC seemed, if anything, stronger, better organized and more 
positive than ever.

Barry Edson, by contrast, was obviously flu-ridden and 
displayed about as much dynamism as a potato.

And so the ULC debacle, when it came, came as a bit of a sur
prise. Probably no one expected that the backlash would be so 
utterly devastating. After a year of holding 12 seats on the 21 
seat council (and thus controlling it), the ULC was able to elect 
only five of its 21 candidates. The Edson team, however, elected 
every last one of its 15 candidates. One independent was voted 
in as well.

ULC presidential candidate Gael Silzer trailed the victorious 
Edson by 274 votes. In fact, of 1,550 presidential votes cast, Ed- 
son’s collection fell just seven short of the combined totals of 
Silzer and the third candidate, Izidore Musallam.

It was not a close decision.
And that may be a problem. The Edson team (a loose assort

ment of students of vaguely NDP or liberal tendencies) will hold 
75 per cent of the seats on the CYSF next year. More than 
enough, it may be too much.

Where will there be dialogue and debate? Where a balance of 
power? The tiny band of ULC survivors will be unable to 
provide a constructive opposition; they’ll be lucky even to make 
their voices heard.

And, despite all that has been said and all that has happened 
this year, the ULC voice is worth hearing. It has made a 
colossal number of botches but it has nevertheless spoken ster
nly and sincerely to the important issues: women’s rights, 
racism, social service cutbacks, the student’s role in society. 
We have often shuddered at both the volume and the tone of that 
voice, but we have always admired its resonating conviction.

However, the ULC may have been too powerful this year. 
With a decisive majority of seats on the council, it was allowed 
to become arrogant, self-centred and self-righteous. We do not 
lament its sinking, but that it has sunk so low.

For we face the same problem next year. And although we ap
prove of and support the programmes of the Edson team (which 
stress community and social activities, multicultural events 
and a more flexible attitude toward external political activity), 
we worry about the size of Edson’s majority on the council.

This year’s ULC-dominated council has taught us that, where 
there is too much power, there lurks the danger of arrogance. It 
was a painful lesson. We hope it will not have to be repeated.
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Dale Hitch resigns
Dale Ritch contrives to make a timely exit from the political scene as Barry Edson sends the United

Left Slate into a tailspin.
Dale Ritch’s announcement of his intention to resign the 

presidency of the CYSF effective today brings to a close a long 
and remarkably energetic career in student politics.

If the announcement came as a shock, it need not have. There 
are only six weeks remaining in his term; there are few further 
material accomplishments he can hope for; what remains is 
merely the winding-down of his administration.

A clear ease of meddling
The university administration’s Mr. Becker knows well that the When pressed, Mr. Becker will

And Ritch has pressing personal reasons for leaving office refusal to submit to the Board of CYSF cannot accomodate within admit that the Board of Gover- 
now, rather than six weeks from now. His wife has still not fully Governors the results of two its budget the $2.50 which the nors, not he, has the power to set 
recovered from serious injuries she suffered in a car accident student referenda calling for national and provincial student tuitions. Yet it is his office, 
one year ago tuition hikes of $2.50 to meet mem- associations ask each student as a through failure to alert the Board

Rit/»h ic nnt elHnnino enhnni. hio __ , bership dues to the OFS and NUS price for membership in these of the students’ request for
seen as a «nut ?hif has not been anlasy year for XiST" ** ° * TfSS Mr. Becker has ,oM

t e sort ot man he is, he has shouldered far more of a burden “We have no evaluation system the students that despite their Mr. Becker has overstepped his 
than others in his place would have done. at York which would help us referenda to the contrary, they bounds in deciding for the Board

He deserves the holiday he is planning. decide which of the many requests cannot join the OFS or NUS. He that the student request is
Ritch has been a fixture at York for several years. He has not we receive each year should be has indicated that such an in- unreasonable. It is now up to the 

been loved by all who have met him, but his presence has most agreed to,” vice-president for crease may be more propitious student Governors on the Board to 
certainly been felt. He will be missed. student services John Becker of- next year, but again, he gives no do what Mr. Becker has refused to

We wish him well fered, this week, as one of the guarantees.
reasons for refusing the student 
council’s request.

Mr. Becker, of course, is being 
facetious. Two separate student 
referenda approved the increases, 
and two separate student councils 
have indicated their support for 
the increases.

The per student grant to the 
CYSF is presently $10. It has not 
wavered from that figure since 
1968, despite the fact that inflation 
has reduced the spending power of 
that $10 by abouthalf.
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We noted with amusement a column on York 
University by the Sun’s irreverent columnist, 
McKenzie Porter, which appeared in the March

an eye wound that required five stitches and, in 
Dr. Davies’ opinion, “plastic surgery.”

It is difficult to believe that Dr. Davies has 
11 issue of the Toronto Sun. In the cause of done absolutely nothing to excite such savage ac- 
bridging the void between York and the Sun’s tions. 
newsroom, we thought it useful that students and 
faculty see how the Sun sees us.

Four weeks ago the walls of Bethune College 
were defaced with anti-Communist, anti-Semitic 
slogans, and with graffiti demanding an Adolf 
Hitler college. A group calling itself the National 
Socialist Underground claimed responsibility for 
this depressing vandalism.

Such violence and such sentiments are not com-

By mckenzie porter 
Bethune College at York University, Toronto, 

named after a Canadian Communist doctor, has 
asked for police protection during a conference 
on the political situation in Spain. How much ... ,,
longer must the Canadian taxpayer foot the costs mof1 *n universities these days. It would be naive 
of keeping order in educational institutions that infer that the explosive incidents at York are

the consequence of spontaneous combustion. Ob
viously, something is afoot at Bethune College 
something which incites students to strong reac
tions. Only action begets reactions. The ex-

teem with lecturers who provoke the students to 
riot?

York University is a notorious nest of long
haired, pot-smoking, blue-jean academics whose , ,
radical pratings on the political aspects of all the Pre^lon of extreme views by some lecturers is 
arts and humanities have driven many students goading students into extreme responses.

Education in political science is valuable only 
when the teacher lectures from a neutral stand
point. A polarization of standpoints at York 
manifestly results from partisan lectures.

The Canadian taxpayer, who was crippled long

to leave in despair. In a period when the average 
student is more anxious than ever before to 
acquire qualifications for a job York continues to 
engage lecturers who are interested only in tur
ning out soap box revolutionists.

This university is a haven for pedants who ago by the costs of bizarre education, cannot af-
began their careers as American draft dodgers, ford to see his children seduced into the political
men who will be jailed if they dare to set foot in doctrines of his armed enemies. Nor can he af-
their own country. While some draft dodgers are ford to send policemen to restore order in the
sincere pacifists more are active Reds. Neither college when students are pricked by their
type serves the social, political and diplomatic in- teachers into moods of riotous outrage,
terests of Canada by teaching in a University.

A few days ago, in a York pub, the Resident 
Master of Bethune College, Dr. loan Davies 
approached by two men who described them
selves as Nazis and uttered anti-Semitic remarks.
Later the same two men attacked Dr. Davies in a 
field near the college residence, inflicting on him

Nothing could be more inflammatory on the 
York campus today than a conference on the 
issues in Spain. Nothing could be a greater waste 
of students’ time. It is up to the Governors of 
York to invite certain members of the faculties to 
seek more appropriate appointments in Moscow 
and Peking.

was

Edson wins by landslide
* tiers student Mathew Fisher, ac

cused Edson of trying to bribe 
Vanier council president Kevin 
Smith with a salaried position in 
return for Smith’s withdrawal 
from the presidential race.

“I’ve lost a lot of respect for 
Izidore Musallam,” said Edson af
ter the first preliminary results in
dicated he would become the 
CYSF president-elect. “He ran a 
negative campaign and students 
didn’t like that. Gael Silzer ran a 
clean campaign on the issues and 
I have a lot of respect for her.”

Most observers felt the vote 
represented a repudiation of the 
ULS’s confrontation approach to 
politics, and a desire in the 
majority of students to return 
towards a more moderate ap
proach.

Despite small turnouts at the 
candidates meetings in the 
colleges and the presidential 
debate on Tuesday noon at the 
Central Square Bearpit, a record 
number of students voted in the 
one-day election, giving rise to 
speculation that most students 
who voted, Wednesday, had 
already made up their minds long 
before campaigning began.

“The Board of Governors elec
tions was a slap in the face and we 
didn’t take it,” explained one ULC 
member, accounting for the ULS’s 
poor showing. “We had a choice— 
forget about our principles or lose. 
We didn’t forget about our prin
ciples.”

Manios, however, did not feel 
the vote reflected a purely anti- 
ULS feeling among the students.

“If you try to explain it 
logically, you can’t explain it. Cer
tainly the people who won were all 
well known and had established 
support from their friends in 
residences. Most of our members 
are non-residents,” said Manios.

Although disappointed in the 
across-the-board rejection of the 
ULS candidates, Silzer said the 
defeat did not signal the end of the 
United Left Coalition.

“This means a revitalization of 
the ULS," predicted Silzer. “We 
will work to increase our ranks 
substantially and to increase at 
the grass roots level and our five 
councilors will be active in the Ed
son council.”

m

Musallam and Edson

• from page 1
president Dale Ritch, Stong Flyer 
editor Ted Mumford, Mike Hollett, 
former co-editor of the Flyer and 
George Manios, the CYSF 
academic affairs vice-president 
and coordinator of the course 
unions.

External affairs vice-president 
Abie Weisfeld and Robert Kasher 
were the only big-names ULS can
didates to win a seat in next year’s 
CYSF.

News of the Edson landslide 
victory was greeted with 
acrimony by both the Silzer and 
Musallam camps, Thursday mor
ning.

“Edson will make a very weak 
president,” predicted Musallam 
after the announcement of the 
results. “I believe he will run the 
most corrupt administration of all, 
and I will be there, next year, to 
prove it.” Musallam said he would 
rather have seen another ULS- 
controlled CYSF, than an Edson 
victory.

Surrounded by some 30 dishear
tened but still-bouyant ULS can
didates and workers, Silver quip
ped, “I said to Barry (Edson), 
well Barry I wish you luck im
plementing our programme.”

Afterwards she told Excalibur 
that people “had bought the Edsel 
in ’56, and had now bought Edson 
in ’76.”

Feelings between Edson and 
Musallam have become especially 
bitter since Musallam, acting on 
the information supplied by Foun-

How you voted
U.L.S. EDSON TEAM (E.T.) INDEPENDENT (I.) ELECTED

Presidential Gael Silzer (474) Barry Edson (748) Izidore Musallam (281) Edson

Marry Marrone (42) 
Donna Mobbs (42)
Simon Rivers-Moore (37)

Uma (ET) 
Marrone (ULS) 
Mobbs (ULS)

Calumet College Paul Lima (54)

Robert Kasher (58) 
Mike Vitopotous (57) 
Abie Weisfeld (59)

Kasher (ULS) 
Vitopolous (ULS) 
Weisfeld (ULS)

Jay Bell (22) 
(withdrew)

Graduate Studies

David Johnson (100) 
Paul Kellogg (151) 
George Manios (104)

Andrew Madden (180) 
J. Cal Martin (201) 
Stan White (182)

Madden (ET) 
Martin (ET) 
White (ET)

Founders College

Anthony Astarhan (49) 
Joseph Lallman (47) 
Harold White (71)

Phyllis Firestone (119) 
Evan Leibovitch (122) 
John Wheatcroft (126)

Firestone (ET) 
Leibovitch (ET) 
Wheatcroft (ET)

McLaughlin College

Mike Hollett (88) 
Daria Mercer (74) 
Ted Mumford (109)

Alastair Dale (122)
Paul Hayden (149) 
Shelley Rabinovitch (131)

Dale (ET) 
Hayden (ET) 
Rabinovitch (ET)

Stong College

Abe Hajjar (51)
Paul lordanidis (49) 
Tom Price (71)

Lichtenstein (ET) 
Milne (ET)
Park (I)

Rich Lichtenstein (186) 
Karen Milne (201)

Vanier College Cynthia J. Park (167)

James Brennan (667) 
Jane Chisholm (79) 
Frank Lento (61)

George Clark (160) 
Robin Eaglesham (157) 
Keith Smockum (143)

Clark (ET) 
Eaglesham (ET) 
Smockum (ET)

Winters College
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( Letters To The Editor All letters should be addressed to the Editor, c o Excalibur, room 111 
central Square They must be double-spaced, typed and limited to 250 
words. Excalibur reserves the right to edit for length and grammar 
Name and address must be included for legal purposes but the 
will be withheld upon request. Deadline: Mon. 5 p.m.

name

Reader sees election as a fatuous selection
iff" '"awith the star puppets being Pin- to choose which is preferable. If the CYSF must be restructured manther saying It is ... an opportunity

»;?SrCrarley ____________Richanl Spiegelman ^ ^ “ SStWtStSfS

sœs NnESE&sS ^£€,Fi=F =w^ss."nochio was animated by Disney NO dltBfflStlVO you won’t get involvement without nressinn^ general un- How many students won’t be able
Studios. Just like Pinnochio, her strong ties aÏÏ Se average ™re pobtlca! to 8° to a university? How many
main song is “there are no strings-student’s closest ties are to hL amrictv than a^lI?ttenn7°,Vt of women 811(1 Thir(1 World students
on me”. She is just a front for the I find myself writing to you coïrses ?h°’. . because »f job
ULS to lure votes from the because in my three years at this I am bitter that the students rWonn rorviJttï. faCtS" 016 **en" discrimination, will not be able to
women’s libbers and the males university I have neVer been so have Ln ^en no SllfSbte ner 3 Save the re<luired amount
who are blinded by a good looking alienated Since I have read and alternatives this year at a ttole over the neSXeï^are anVthl * ?°£n? H°W
broad. re-read the policies of the three when we so badlv need them We rnimrii rffWolrw "^any faculty will not be given

Edson’s Edgar Bergen is Jay candidates for the CYSF presiden- seem to have a^hoice between rerommP^JS?^ 1£“versitle8 tenure? How many support staff
BeD (his campaign manager). Jaj cy and still feel this wayPI think I “«SJïï: a COT SttTS * a ■ «mbelaidoff?
does all the talking and appears to can’t be the only one. Dolitical finger in everv Die (ULCi Sh,k i • . ?ut ,we are.also opposed to other
do all of Edson’s thinking. Why First, I believe political ideology or a CYSF transformed into a education is .e /®ve lba* cuts in social services recom-
didn’t Jay just run instead of has no place in a student govern- closed-shop coUege uniorTfEdson) nrivUege for the rf r mended by the Henderson Report,
hiding behind Edson? Edson is ment unless its members are ex- At one time I considered Izo but this te “f cuts in daycare facilities, old age
just a distraction so we won’t see pressing their opinions as indi- the only thing he seems to have nrevent thesel° orgaîufe to Pension programmes, welfareJay’s lips moving. He just sits vidua,s* not pending that they pr^S S toXn^anyon^ Tk^MSf tS**
there. sre representfltives of the views of p Mopurnitm nr. i °. , , * keeping with this, we sre 3

After the election, who ever everyone on this campus. Third year arts’ crease hf the loarTreMinp f2<t° hL member of the Coalition Against
wins, we the students still lose. Second, CYSF should not be res- -------------------------------y inchfderT iï t^ nevt^nrn '1 ^ Cutbacte. The Coalition Against
The thing that is reaUy stupid tinctured so that students are for- x/. _ _ Set w!Tal£knï?tbitShi SUfd for AprU 3rd
about this power struggle is that ced to be involved in college af- Y ACC r6D I6S elintination of OFV^nHm ^ t0£? \ay °f Protests against 016the students have very little power fairs in order to serve on the H sSer .““V culbacks" , , .
to change anything. The ULS CYSF. Unless you are a resident ------------------------------------------ „ Mlmstne® We are also planning a teach-m
would violently disagree with this student there is no incentive or Î would like the opportunity to snendint» nnpmniILür?!? 7 HY°fk °? ,March 24 so that 
statement and use a long list of its special appeal to being involved respond to the slanderous attack even higher Wl be st“dents ^nd staff can be informed
pseudckevents Up try and disprove w«h yo„ Sge. ^ does „o, oYthftSIMS S^SÜStSTSSSi

All the UI^ really has to offer is Sge^Us^o^S SS2|,t,W“ ^* -»dmg Mr. Mays,.

Joanne Pritchard

On Campus Events for On Campus should be sent to 
the Communications Department, S802 
Ross. Deadline is Monday, 12 noon.

SPECIAL LECTURES
Today, 12 noon — Video at Calumet (Visual Arts 

Calumet) featuring New York Artist Charlemagne 
Palestine — 109A, Atkinson.

12 noon - Psychology Colloquium - ‘ ‘Mental Concepts 
in Freud and Descartes” with York Professor Morris 
Eagle — 291, Behavioural Science.

7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. — Communications & In
terpersonal Relationships (Centre for Continuing 
Education) “Understanding Family Functioning” with 
Reesa Kassirer — general admission $6; $4 for students —
107, Stedaman.

Friday, 10 a.m. -11:30 a.m. — Guest Speaker (Glendon 
Canadian Studies Program) David Lewis will speak about 
his years with the New Democratic Party — Senior Com
mon Room, York Hall, Glendon.

3 p.m. — Guest Speaker (Anthropology) “The Logic of 
Kmship by Professor Bernard Arcand, McGill University 
— Faculty Lounge (S872), Ross.

3:30 p.m. — Panel Discussion (Osgoode Hall Law 
School, Committee on Asian Law and Association for 
Asian Studies) “Asia and Canada: The Role of the 
Judiciary as the Protector of Human Rights and Fun
damental Freedoms” with moderator, Walter Tar- 
napolsky, Osgoode Professor; the panelists include: The 
Honorable B.J. MacKinnon, Judge of the Supreme Court 
of Ontario, Court of Appeal; Dr. P.K. Tripathi, Law Com
mission of India; Chief Justice Umar Seno Aji, Supreme 
Court of Indonesia; Dr. Nobushige Ukai, President and 
Professor of Law, Seikei University, Japan; Lord 
Pi esident Tan Sri Mohamed Suffian Bin Hashim, Supreme 
Court of Malaysia; and Justice Enrique Fernando 
Supreme Court of the Phillipines - Moot Court Room’
Osgoode Hall Law School. ’

Monday, 12 noon — Lecture/Discussion (Student 
Christian Movement) “Meditation as an Image of Hone” 
with York Professor Stan Fefferman — G, Curtis.

‘ 7 — Biology Research Seminar —
Photorespiration in Algae and Higher Plants” with Dr 

David Canvin, Queen’s University — 320, Farquharson
Wednesday, 4 p.m. — CRESS Seminar Series — “The 

Abnosphere Explorer Satellite - A Laboratory Tool in the n ims mfitttv™
Thermosphere” with Dr. Marsha Torr, Space Physics Today 10 a m - 3^
Research Laboratory, University of Michigan - 317, Monday through FridayPat this ttofS

Studies.
2 pjn. — General Meeting (English) for first-year 

students concerning English as a major — G, Curtis 
8 p.m. — Eckankar —103, Winters.

„on?r!?ay’ 1:30 P-m- ' 5:30 P-m- — Winters Chess dub -r 
030A, Winters.
,, LP ™: •10 P-m- ~ Badminton dub - Upper Gym, Tait 
McKenzie.

and Liz Payne — the audience is invited to participate —
tmannvon KSdS^mSAüT Qub) “HauP" 6 Pm- "7 S.-SpQub-sSte™' 

tmann vonKopenick ( 1956) - 123A, Atkinson. 7 p.m. - Self-Defense for Women - Bethune Cafeteria
see TOursdayS 8 d m h UngU3ge Theatre Program) .8 P-m. - 10:30 p.m. - Scottish Country Dancing - ad-

a saayal*P m-, mission 50 cents — Dance Studio (2nd floor) Vanier
$1.50- IP'curtis.Flbn WmtCrS) “Macbeth” ~ admission Wednesday, 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. - Coin dub - S173, Ross.

Saturday, 8 p.m. — Play (French Language Theatre .. . , SP0RTS, RECREATION
Program) see Thursday at 8 p.m. Monday, 6 p m. - 9:30 p.m. — Supersport (Sport

8:30 p.m. — Film (Bethune) “Three Days of the Con- 0 Keefe< Inter-College Athletic Council) first of three days
dor” (Robert Redford, Faye Dunaway) — admission $1 50 7 c°m^tltlons — 8 p m. — Hockey Shoot-Out (Ice
— L, Curtis. Arena) ; 8 p.m. — Basketball Shoot-Out (Gym, Tait Mcken-

8:30 p.m. - Film (Winters) “The Last Picture Show” 7,e,J 9:30 p m' — Softball Accuracy Throw (Gym, Tait
— admission $1.50 — I, Curtis. McKenzie).

Sunday, 8:30 p.m. — Film (Bethune) see Saturday at 6oP‘,?1' * 9130 p m- ~ Supersport (Sport
8:30 p.m. y 9 Kfefe- Inter-CoUege Athletic Council) 6 p.m. - Inner-

Monday, 1 p.m. — Play (Intermedia Room Founders m°5 7 P'"!’ ~ Vita Parcours Competition
CoUege) “JoUiet” dealing with the Canadian discoverer of Jr 1 8:30 p m" ~ football Accuracy
the Mississippi - written by Anne Marie de Moret per- , ? (7ym’ McKenzie) ; 9:30 p.m. - Golf Shot Corn- 
formed by The Theatre in Translation - admission free pet£°a (G^’ Tca,t McKenzie)-
everyone welcome. ’ rvJVernesday’ 6 P-™. - 8:30 p.m. — Supersport (Sport

Monday, 7:30 p.m. — Concert (Music) of Renaissance ° !?•’ Inter*College Athletic Council) final day of com-
Music with MiUs Dexter - Senior Common Room Foun- pet!tl07 ~ 6 p m ~ 0bstacle Course (Gym, Tait McKen-
ders. Jie); 7 p.m. — Trampoline Dress-o-Natics (Gym, Tait

McKenzie) ; 8:30 p.m. — Dance — Bethune Dining Hall.

MISCELLANEOUS
Today, 12 noon -1:30 p.m. — Information Seminar (Ad

ministrative Studies) regarding Bachelor of Business Ad
ministration programme — 038, 039, Administrative 
Studies.

1 p.m. - 3 p.m. — Information Seminar (Administrative 
Studies) regarding Master of Public Administration 
program - A105, York Hall, Glendon.

2 p.m. - 5 p.m. — Information & Advising Session 
(Social Science, Arts) information on general courses in 
Social Science and honours programmes in African 
Studies, Canadian Studies, East Asian Studies, Law and 
Society, Latin American and Caribbean Studies, ReUgious 
Studies, Social and Political Thought and Urban Studies — 
Faculty Lounge (8th floor), Ross.

5 pan. — Roman Catholic Mass — Apt. 104 8 
Assiniboine Road.

Friday — Muslim Students Prayer Meeting — for time, 
location caU 633-3821 or 537-1087.

Sunday, 7:30 p.m. — Roman CathoUc Mass —107 Sted- 
man.

Monday, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. — Religious Counselling — 
call P. John Varghese, S.C.M. Secretary at 671-3664 (each 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday; same time, location) — 
205, Vanier.

Sited,,, 7:30 ,.m. - York Fljtag Qub - general Su£"°°° ' * ,m' ~ Visual M trom the ~

F»rSe%GS--ove.M0^,

through Thursday — Winters Dinning Hall
Tuesday, 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. — Christian Counselling & 

Religious Consultation — call Chaplain Judt at 661-7838 or 
633-2158 — Founders.

Wednesday, 7:30 pjn. — York Christian Fellowship — 
non-denominational—Music Room, McLaughlin.

Ross.

8:30 p.m. — Concert (Music) featuring the York Winds 
— Burton.

Tuesday, 12 noon - 2 p.m. — Bethune Jazz Series — with 
members of the York Jazz Workshop in concert — Junior 
Common Room, Bethune.

8 p.m. — Concert (Music) a Solo Lieder Recital, 
featurmg Cindy Raskin, accompanied by Cynthia Clark 
(piano) — Senior Common Room, McLaughlin.

Wednesday, 3:15 p.m. — Film (Humanities 373) “L’in- 
yitatl(lrl (Claude Goretta; Switzerland, 1972) — 129, York 
Hall, Glendon.

7 p.m. - Films (Film) “The General” and “Happy An
niversary” - L, Curtis.

7:30 p.m. - Music Series (Winters, Music) with the 
York Percussion Ensemble — Senior Common Room, Win
ters.

4:30 p.m.

— office is open 
— 029, Administrative

7:30 p.m. — International Women’s Year: Lecture 
Senes (Arts, York Colleges) “Women and the Law” Rosa
lie Abella, Toronto barrister — dub Room, Bethune. 

FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT 
Today, 12 noon — African Music Workshop (Music) 

conducted by Nexus (part of the Bethune World Music 
Senes) Junior Common Room, Bethune.
... 8,p“-~ Play — (French Language Theatre Program) 
Michael Tremblay’s québécois adaption of “The Effect of 
Gamma Rays on Man in the Moon Marigolds” (Pulitzer 
prize-winner by Paul Zindel) — directed by Glendon 
faculty member John Van Burek — general admission 
$2.50; special group rates (10 or more persons) available 
by calling 487-6107 — Old Dining Hall, Glendon.

8 p.m. — Poetry & Folk Night (Orange Snail Coffee 
Shop) fmal evening of this 1975-76 series - featuring Hollis
5ULTÏÏt\^?> ~st0’ Susie Ungar> Karen Cohl, Stephen 
Hatfield, Libby St. Jean, “The Negli-gents”, Susan Field

7:30 p.m. — York Bridge Club — Founders Dining Hall 
8,9 & 10 p.m. — Hatha Yoga — 202, Vanier.
Tuesday, 5 p.m.—York Chorus Rehearsal—F, Curtis.
5 p.m. - 6 p.m. — Israel & Judaica Study Group — S173,
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Why can t the front page be cheerful now and then?
SSSS aSSL'SS ï?r 5f '=« « — Of

SL STJi 2MKI
saying that I don’t believe that Paul Stuart 1 no Wlsh to cavil with your suiting and provocative disser- ridicufon^8010^11688 ?Ue to the
there are negative sides) seem to Paul Stuart viewpoint, merely to stress that tation. bv pnhliQMn. yfflir n mmf r p”ces which his
be constantly in the forefront in  ------------------- for the past forty-five years I have dant viewpoint. 8 X ^ organization charges to “reduce
almost every newspaper that I literally immersed mvself in Thp Fniorto,-,,™ ... , consumption and broaden
buy or happen lo pick up. KlHdneSS llVeS Shakespeare, and produced and try to rateftTq^my ï S “’o'1"” ”f alpha waves"?

What 1 . am getting at Jre?ted Plays> here and in libur to a higher Diane Bv nrin- . Usin8 Mr. Kirkegaard’s
specifically is this: why cannot ------- -—---------------------------------England. I don’t feel, Mr. Freed, ting the caption Glendon’s rtfiLiin figures on enrolment (1,000 per
something (i.e., Steve Maclean’s I am writino »v î h ,^at you are Qualified to assume lets down fans of the RarH th ° month in Toronto alone) and the
winning of the National Gym- J lette?’ not only the ™?ntle of a drama critic with have left a Lstv^toK l average price of $80 per person
nasties title) uncontroversial and * ertain people in the a surface knowledge and no ex- mouths of a fin^ hL * n, one may clearly perceive the hacic
cheerful find a place on the front &ience, Department, perience, and with blatan? ef- SS?. dta&ÎC? ï* «f «ur c^nicS^ ^baS1S
page occasionaUy? After all, such J)^.toa.ssVresome doubtful people frontery condemn the production finger’üds ^ Firct nf „ u
things concern York students, too h»bîf tindness> thoughtfulness, of Othello, as you have. perienceP y®ars.of,ex' f a.’ how can a person

Does your staff have to emulate help^ulness 3X1(1 Just plain nice In your outoourina thpi t LS’r8 director who took a justify spending a minimum of $50 
newspapers outside the university P60^6 still exist on this campus. immature attempt in' T &P^ f“e ^g amateurs, and and a maximum of $115 for adults
community in ita concenTs?6IYou Recently, I was assigned a the ISTTthe^Zfctor Z^LT^ ^ SUZfT"*?"*"“*«*5
may think so, but I do not. project which required me to use Producer, and the whole gnnm of In a frpp e ët t y' struetinn^L3 f«6W *ours of in‘

Barb Crane computer in the Steacie Scien- artists. You have taken ^t upon th?"iwt*^‘ety’ you and 1 have t™}on“d a mysterious man-
McLaughlin College ce Building. I was out of my depth yourself to condemn without mpn me right to an- our views; but we La ’ Sec,ond> h°w can Mr.

8 and for two weeks struggled but tioning one goodSeof2ZZ must ^ sincere and honest and, J"*®*3"* justify receiving
finally succeeded, thanks to the direction, blasting the whole if Cntl*izing aplay’ one f?6^0 a. year? What, if anything,
many helpful people who hang production as the “worst’’ ever iff8* haye uitegrity. Somewhere wi*h fh glo^trottlng Yogl doing 
around over there ITianks not And you are not ±”gtthke ^Forster Freed, I with the nulhons of dollars which
only to the O.S. advised hnt fn a.ithnritvi Thi! ® not even an seem to have lost you. he receives each year from

—--------------------------------------lo<s of other students who just the Glendon Players6 anTthtiî “Amateur theatre at its worst,” enlightened” North Americans?
tv.11!.01!!11 ,name aPPeared at volunteered their assistance when director can only hold you in con- £°U jay! Jake my advice, Mr. We have no objections to
the bottom of last week’s opinion they saw me m trouble. tempt. Perhaps, Mr. Freed others ^reed> cultivate a penchant for Potation, since its benefits seem
f.mCe LiULf®rS support ULC”) 1 hoPe there are as many great saw the effort behind the play trU»th’. and 3 Quality of lnfmite, but we do have objections
tEh?11» ^‘’m members of the guys m the other departments and through different coloured spec- When next you offer to a small group of people taking
United Left Coalition, I have not in faculties of this university as there tacles, realising there was neither S°me cntlclsm. advantage of
fnrlh6611 f member Of the ULC are in Computer Science. Thanks thrust stage, proscenium nor plat- Louis Green soclety.
teSnS tWfm0nths’norhave 3gam- form, thus restricting movement_____________

I taken part in its campaign. Alix Walden I see these young amateur artists.
When I signed the piece it was__________________ ______ not “at their worst”, but in the

as a member of the Excalibur process of learning and reaching a

«iTSLSrS Insult to Othello ‘LT" ^ ^ a“ ln
the paper had consulted me before They need encouragement, as Your article on TM rFmsiih

riSS

own

Signing privileges

an over-stressed

David Spiro 
Michael Stein

What price TM?
Support noted

York Women’s Centre
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A HOME AWAY FROM HOME
satisfy you at prices which will fall within your budget h d8'Y and We feature dishes that will

TRY OUR DAILY SPECIALS
Wednesday FÎsH1FRY^P>ursclav*Tupi(£YUDINNER^^a^^*

- Friday CLAM FRY

HOWARD JOHNSON'S Restaurant 3757 KEELE STREET 
(SOUTH OF FIIMCH) 
PH OWE: 633 2810
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Heffernan elected chairman Blanche surges to fourth place
TWSU-ULS coalition 
wins two in Bethune ip

By DAVID SALTMARSH Council, nor did they want to, 
James Heffernan was elected which is why they didn’t field a 

chairman of Bethune College candidate for Chairman.
Council last Thursday in one of the
largest voter tournouts in the James McMurdo said that he was 
College’s history. “pleased” with the election

Over 250 Bethune students voted results. He stated the new council 
for candidates competing for “is well balanced, and will move 
seven positions on council. the college in a more political

Marking a new development in direction”. He felt that the _ 
college elections, a slate of can- cil will be reasonably moderate, 
didates was fielded by a coalition and will function in much the 
of the Third World Students Union 
and the United Left Slate. The 
TWSU-ULS ran candidates for
every positions except Chairman . . ,. ,and succeeded in having two elec- *hanges> or SWeeping

ma** <

Former council chairman 'U •M
g

* j
coun- 4 Kf à

0

# , Lf if
w*same way as this year’s council.

Most members of council agree 
that Bethune will not join CYSF.

hr.

new
programmes, but many feel that 
there wilt be some significant 
improvements.

ted, Vuyiswa Kei (Vice Chairman) 
and Joanne Pritchard (Commuter 
Representative).

According to CYSF president 
Dale Hitch and several TWSU Council will work a lot better 
members, the ULS united with now that students are getting in- 
TWSU and worked out à joint v0,v?d” council vice-chairman 
programme dealing with issues Vuyiswa Kei predicted, reflecting

on the voter turnout.

Tih
_ M

Tr'

v
r S::;" ii

both TWSU and the ULS thought 
important. Neither Ritch nor the 
members of the TWSU contacted working for a better food service, 
believed that they were in a a°d most of all more student in
position to control the Bethune volvement in Bethune.”

“Members of the council will be 4 tgf
I J *

W ■ v-X
m

According to Bethune student 
senator Lionel Williams, the 
Bethune Council will attempt to 
“maintain its progressive and 
dynamic presence on campus”.

Council Chairman James Hef- 
feman was not available for com
ment.

Exca/ibur
staff meeting
today at 2 p.m.

Central Square

The Blanche Blodgett Team winding up a successful campaign.

chairman Martin Waxman on 
election night.

Blbdgett’s strong showing 
was especially surprising con
sidering the unusual tactics the 
Blodgett team was forced to use 
during the final stages of the 
campaign.

From their booth in Central 
Square, Blodgett workers 
eagerly encouraged passers- 
by to not vote for Blanche.

It was a technique 
mended to them by chief retur
ning officer Alex Ahee in order

By REX BUCALI to guarantee a fair election for 
the other three candidates.

“We felt it was the noble 
thing to do,” said Blodgett 
worker Alan Shalom. “On the 
other hand, we weren’t given 
any choice.”

Despite numerous setbacks, 
not the least of which was 
having been thrown off the 
ballots

Room 111

shortly after
nominations closed, Blanche 
Blodgett struggled to a 
creditable fourth place finish in 
a field of three in this year’s 
CYSF elections.

Of a total of 1,550 votes, no 
less than 38 were cast for 
Blodgett on their way to the 
wastebasket.

“Needless to say, we’re very 
pleased,” gloated campaign

It was Shalom who coined the 
Blodgett campaign slogan, 
“Blanche put the ‘mock’ back 
in democracy.”

“Where is Blanche, 
anyway?” wondered Shalom.recom-

“Beats me,” replied Wax- 
man.* I * I
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Have one 
for the

Beards grow everywhere. On 
vacation. On weekend trips. Any

where you travel.
The Braun "Cassett shaves 
anywhere. Anytime you 

please. This battery-operated travel com
panion is powered by four penlight 
batteries.

You are completely independent of an electrical outlet and 
yet you enjoy all the benefits of the famous Braun flexible 
foil shaving system. The foil flexes with the floating, spring- 
mounted set of 36 blades to follow every bump and groove 
of your face.
Does Braun care about your comfort? You bet. Not nickel, 
not gold, but a platinum- 
coated foil ! There's nothing 
more gentle to avoid irritat
ing the skin.
Real shaving comfort with a 
closeness that only a foil 
shaving system can give.
Braun pioneered foil shav
ing 25 years ago. Today 
you're looking at a balanced, 
perfected system.

Have one for the campus!
The Braun "Special is the latest model in the line. All the 
design and foil shaving system features are included at a 
modest price to suit student budgets - and backed by a 
3-year warranty.
Both the Cassett and the "Special" feature campus- 
inspired pricing. See them at lead
ing department stores and select 
appliance dealers across Canada.
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“YOU’RE a priest?”

Don’t be surprised if Redemptorists don’t always “look” like priests. 
We’d like to be known for what we do, not for what we wear.

BRflunBrauii Electric Canada Ltd.
3269 American Drive, Mississauga, Ontario. L4V 1B9 Rev. Eugene O’Reilly, C.S.S.R. 721 Coxwell Avenue Telephone (416) 466-9265 Toronto M4C 3C3
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Election night

In defeat, jubilation; in victory, restraint
m :Barry Edson j- .- , tiperature that had hospitalized 

him late Saturday night, Edson 
coughed and hacked his way 
over to Complex I and found that 
the voter response gave every in
dication of breaking last year’s 
record turnout of 1,100.

Later that evening, Edson met 
with runner-up Gael Silzer and 
offered his congratulations on 
her impressive effort, never 
giving more than a hint of elation 
or joy.

Candidates and supporters 
meandered over to the party 
down the hall, congratulating 
one another, but still not 
displaying much joy.

At the end, Edson finally 
revealed that he had at least 
come to some realization of what ; 
had actually transpired. He 
shrugged his shoulders and said, 
“Well, I guess I can get back to 
my exams now that it’s over.”

Down the hall, peals of 
laughter were finally creeping 
into the silence that had filled the 
dark hallway only a few minutes 
before.

By DAVE FULLER the presidential race which he
Silence prevailed at the Edson said was in doubt until the very

Team headquarters last Wed- end. “We knew we would win in
nesday night as news of their the colleges,” he said, “but we
election sweep filtered into an were worried that (Izidore)
anxious but strangely subdued Musallam’s vote would split our
camp of supporters. support and leave (Gael) Silzer

Across the hall, members of in the clear.” 
the United Left Slate were en- Jay Bell, Edson’s campaign 
joying another gathering of the manager, repeatedly tried to
clan, apparently oblivious to the predict the outcome of the con-
defeat they had suffered at the test based on results from the
polls college run-offs. However, he too

Although various Edson was unaware of the stunning vic- 
followers tried to rouse the sober tory that lay only hours away.
spirits of their number, incoming Looking back on the campaign 
results from the returning officer Bell noted that there was much 
rarely produced more than a concern over the negative effect 
brief cheer followed by more of the more sordid events of the 
beer and still more quiet chat. past week. Referring to the

Barry Edson, new president charges that he had tried to
bribe Vanier council president 
Kevin Smith, Bell said “We were 
worried about it, even though 
there was no truth to it.”

Earlier in the day, Edson 
made a quick tour of the polls 
trying to glean a hint of what lay 
in store.

Still suffering from the after
effects of the flu and a tem-
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elect of CYSF sat motionless 
surrounded by fellow party 
workers and offered this analysis 
of his team’s quiescent mood: 
“We ran a quiet campaign and 
our candidates were very serious 
about the whole thing.”

Breaking into a restrained 
grin, Edson added that the main 
concern of the whole group was
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Gael Silzer
cing, laughing.

At 11 o’clock, it was clear: the 
ULS had been shut out of Foun
ders, Vanier and Stong. But the 
party continued singing, dan
cing, laughing.

At midnight, it was over. The 
party continued, but it was over. 
The ULS had been shut out of 
every college save Calumet. Sar
castic victory speeches in
terrupted the dancing, terse 
comments replaced the singing, 
but the music continued.

The hardest news hit at about 
12:45: Edson was the new 
president. Silzer spoke im
mediately.

“We ran the best campaign. 
We ran the best candidates. It’s 
hard to be serious. We’ve worked 
hard and we’ll work* hard next 
year. After the students have 
had a mickey mouse government 
for a year, they’ll be glad to have 
us back.”

The party continued singing, 
dancing, laughing. The ULS, 
while not winning the election, 
had the best spirit. Singing, dan
cing, laughing.

“The lineup to the microphone is 
beginning to read like the ULS 
honour role.”

Before the polls closed on Wed
nesday, ULS members were op
timistic, to say the least. When 
the first tip scrambled out of the 
counting room, however, op
timism turned to gloom.

Rumour had it that 1,700 
people had voted, one-third of 
which had come from Complex I. 
The ULS had never seen Com
plex I as its stronghold and a 
heavy turn-out there was con
sidered a bad omen.

Fears were allayed somewhat 
when it was revealed that only 
1,500 had voted. The party at the 
CYSF offices continued. The 
ULS members were confident. 
At 8:30 p.m. it was known that 
two out of three in the Calumet 
election were ULS members and 
that the ULS had swept the 
graduate positions.

The tide began to turn, 
however, at 9:30 p.m. Silzer 
began to look worried as it was 
announced that the Edson Team 
had swept in MacLaughlin. The 
party continued — singing, dan-

By IAN MULGREW
Gael Silzer and the ULS staged 

an impressive campaign, but 
when the smoke cleared, it was 
not enough.

The ULS campaign began last 
Wednesday at Vanier. The all
candidates’ debate there showed 
that the ULS was not quite on 
track: not one of its candidates 
was there.

“It was just a mix-up in our 
communications,” claimed Dale 
Ritch, the outgoing president.

The “Big Red Machine”, 
however, quickly found the 
tracks and started to build up 
steam.

Canvassing the residences, 
postering, handshaking, all 
helped stroke the boilers as the 
engine thundered confidently on
ward.

Every candidates’ meeting af
ter Vanier showed that the ULS 
was prepared. Gael Silzer came 
supplied with rhetoric, notes and 
a gallery of supporters.

So overwhelming was the ULS 
support at the debates that a 
speaker, at the presidential 
debate in the bearpit, exclaimed,

1
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Izidore Musallam .

tIn the presidential race, early 
indications showed Izo trailing;

By FRANK GIORNO . ULCers.
From the atmosphere at The Bearpit session on 

Izidore Musallam’s campaign Tuesday was a boost to And it soon became apparent, 
headquarters one couldn’t tell Musallam’s hopes though. Head- that for Izo the game was over, 
that he had come in third and ing into election day, the Musal- He walked in at about 11:30 and 
last in the CYSF election. People lam supporters from Founders conceded defeat, 
were singing folk songs, having a college, his home base, were Referring to Edson’s imminent 
good time, they all felt that he optimistic about his chances. victory, Musallam said, “Having
had run a strong campaign and T himself was pleased He a. 1,oseL.as a wiimer makes me
there was nothing to be ashamed Iz0. was pi®., sick. This will be the weakestthere was notrnng to oe asnameu t the moming walking to the u with Edson Heine a
of. He was the loner in a race : Central Sauare seeing council ever, wiin reason oeing a
between organized parties. what the turn-out was like puppet on a string.

Still, if one cut a bit deeper, what the tunW)Ut W3S UKe‘ The general feeling in the
resentment was there. How However, the strain was begin- Musallam camp was that, since 
could Edson, a man who earned ning to show. Both he and Daryl there was such a low turn-out at 
the reputation of being a weak Yurek, his campaign manager, most of the all-candidates 
speaker, at all the candidates’ had had very few hours of sleep meetings in which Edson per- 
debates have won so decisively? the last couple of nights. But formed poorly, the determining 

Animosity between Izo’s camp there would be a party that factor in Edson s success was 
and the Edson team developed night, win or lose. what they to be pro-Edson
early in U* campaign. On the of result* 3m eST ““
word of Founders student Mat- arrived from the chief returning IS if he was^oing over to
Ed^nSmtodCoff?red^ai^r officer °" W£dnfesdaHy ™ght’ shake hands with the victor, Izo 
S e^den. Kevin Smi?. S ”3 m t a^rS

near’the campus. S?JSMTuJdeS

Later on in the campaign, Ed- The early results caused a bit are over. 111 play my guitar, 
son was alleged to have called of a stir among them as the an- The feelings of bitterness were 
Izo a “stinker”. Love was lost nouncement that the Edson pushed aside and the gloom of 
between the centre and the right Team had just swept their home defeat was replaced by song, 
in their attempts to unseat the college left them disappointed. drink and laughter.
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Taxi DriverNEW MUSIC CONCERTS
A masterful vision of hell

is attracting has interested you in 
seeing the film, you can consider I 
yourself well-advised. It is ob- L 
viously going to become a classic. I 

Master actor, Robert DeNiro, I 
who won an Oscar for his excellent 1 
work in Godfather II, gives an I 
astonishing performance in the 1 
leading role. The role will § 
probably establish him, along with I 
Brando and Nicholson, as one of I 
the day’s leading film actors.

DeNiro plays Travis Bickle; a x 
slow-talking, strange-thinking, f 
marine veteran cast adrift in in- 
ner-city New York. Bickle gets a • 
job as a night-time cabdriver, 
ferrying people through all that is 
horrible and degrading about New 
York in the 70s. An insatiable ap
petite for work takes Travis into 
the hell of New York’s slums.

He pulls in up to $350 a week, but
his total inability to communicate __ ___
leaves g * TTZ T °"0da,'S ^ ™ —l
with his money than contemplate ^the part Wlth sensitivity and self (?) and Betsy (?). 
watching porno-flicks. 8 Scorcese is able to realize some

Then one day from his cab he There is another beauty for superb images as well: a shirtless 
glimpses Betsy (Cybill Sheppard), Trav.is however; lost, lost Iris Travis’ in the middle of „ 
a top campaign worker for a “new (Jodie Foster), a twelve year-old fanatical, self-imposed training 
image” presidential candidate. whore- She is locked into her ‘life’ programme, every muscle in his 
She is so beautiful and stylish and b.y a P^P you love to hate and a body bursting, holding his wrist 
blonde and dean, that it is easy to big asshole who watches the clock over a flaming gas-jet. And the 
understand why the poor, tor- w!lüe she handles her clients. eerie portrait of the brooding 
mented loser makes her his vision Bickle shows that he is made from psychotic, aiming a massive 
of beauty. considerably better stuff than the revolver at the inane images of a

He scrubs up and marches into crap he has to wade through. He TV soap opera, 
campaign headquarters to tell her doesn,t touch Iris and tries to per- MEAN THOUGHTS
“you’re the most beautiful girl suade her to get out. When Bickle gets worried about
I ve ever seen m my life”. It is one When Betsy walks out on him ^ “mean thoughts”, he asks 
Sy„T“-when she consents Travis simply caves in on himself’ fellow-cabbie Wizard (Peter 
to go out with him. Scorcese brings out the inner “Joe” Boyle) for some advice, but

Alas, the poor shit honestly nightmare incredibly well Wizard ordy tells him that “you 
™V k?ow any better than to Through Travis’s eyes, we are become the job, you become the 
üntv4* il 3 SkH? Blck- Bye-bye made to see in the fizz of a glass of i°b •• •” M is plain to see that the 
Beauty. Sheppard by the way, seven-up a dark phanton of him- gnnd of becoming a robot behind

the headlights, is bringing on all 
^ his pain and that Travis is 

or later going to snap.
The audience spends most of the 

film squirming, wondering when 
the old rubber band will finally 
break and who will be in the 
when it does.

Taxi Driver is by no means a 
film you should go to wince at. 
There is real humour as well, 
especially in the scenes between 
DeNiro and Sheppard.

_ It is satisfying to think that this 
^ film will be available in Toronto 

for plenty of repeat viewings.

2 WORLD PREMIERES & 4 CANADIAN PREMIERES
by guest composers:

TORU TAKEMITSU (Japan) fr ALCIDES LANZA (Argentina)
with special guest artist AKO ITO - celebrated guitarist 

from Japan

SATURDAY. MARCH 20.8:30 p.m.
Edward Johnson Building, University of Toronto

Adults $3.50 (Students $2.501

AWAYl;
zone!*■; uvesifi

W 1::
• -mm

i »,Reservations: 967-5257

I
..ri

f T
I?

WB *•ro i 4 JÊ*i <k :i
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upstairs
shop STYLES

J

a

HOWICK
JEANS

VERNON'S
336A YONGE ST. TEL 597-0581 

CLOSED ON MONDAYS

à sooner

AG JOHN
HOWLIN

O6*
1#G way

ART GALLERY OF YOR Recent Paintings and Graphics
Ross N145 Mon Fri )0 4 To Sunday, March 28

I II Y/m

u

HU ILL®■ mm nH I
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WHEN TRAVELING OUTSIDE CANADA DON’T:
Carry anything across an 
international border for 
a stranger

— Work in a foreign country 
without permission

— Run out of money 
Deal in illegal currency 
or black market

— Fail to have a ticket home’
I tip External Affairs Affaires extérieures 
■ ~ Canada Canada

— Forget or lose your 
identification (passport, or 
other)

— Fail to obtain a visa when 
required

— Violate local laws and 
offend customs and 
sensibilities

— Possess illegal drugs

O

i
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ENEEREAINMENE
#IMo Jews or dogs allowed"

York author's Gabriel reveals 30s Toronto
81MtoST^Ti01Z =“tog w. «. Mow,; 01W much more eflective. It's a hell otPollock Jovwta* novel> Harry boy in Toronto in the 1930s. He is every day, for he believes that the thLTI hlS.fuigernail- ’ HHe feels a lot more difficult to write, but

and according to aU prehSaS Ï? he “ con‘ first *■**>. and keeps to a to _waUow in emotion,” aU Renaissance man.
indications, it is doing very well S?d a JeW’ "0n"Je?r- discipline that is nearly Spartan. kmds of excesses creep in. Too J ^ways had a big appetite

-ÏÏSfiîÆïSs
wuh Via h y-- ** 8 .Poh?h from that of the streets to that of

^ashais ttrxWiSS.*
kîïl,'"*sî -îïrassij&ïsss

important things like finances, but Pollock explains the difference 
in those days Anglo-Saxon control between Gabriel, Sammy Click in
nPvPraï'PerVaS1Ve‘ X°U could What Makes Sammy Run and 
never have an event such as Duddy Kravitz in the Ao-
abfn= 0IT8 Yaren*®’ let prenticeship of buddy Kravitz: 
rim^nic Jewish mayor, he “both Sammy and Duddy are con- 
olddavs ab°Ut the not-s°-good cerned with making money, but 

“On the icianH not Gabriel. Although he isManitm/hnfai fh d’ ne8r .the cerned with sex, once he gets over 
Manitou hotel, there were signs that hurdle, he has a growing
ThinJï hJ6WS u dvgS aUowed' awareness of the wide® world 
Thmgs have really changed since around him, filled with literature
,"1' L music, German, French, English

and especially Latin. Gabriel is a 
Latin scholar.” So is, 
suggestively, Pollock himself.

“I am very pleased about the 
way the book was received,” the 
man who has promoted Rick’s 
Pickles and The Bank of Nova 
Scotia during 20 years in the ad
vertising business, and who is 
touted as Canada’s Joyce 
authority confesses.

“The book has begun to 
group of York snowball; I won’t have to pay

nmmnf t to the b®1* 0,6 advance the publisher
016 arts through Par- gave me, the book is selling 

ticipaticin. enough copies.” For obvious
Although technically a Founders reasons, it is selling especially well 

publication, interest in Direction in Toronto, 
is not restricted to the college cir- He has written the book from 
cuit, and it even boasts con- the young man’s point of view, and 
tnbutors from the University of the style he uses is that of brief 
PEI, and the University of sentences. He concedes that he 
Western Ontario. had predecessors in using such

Direction is a literary and style- James Joyce himself used 
graphic arts journal. Among its 39 ‘t, in Portrait of the Artist as a 
contributors during its three-issue Young Man, and so did a Russian 
history, Directions can claim such 
luminaries as Irving Layton 
Hans Jewinski, Miriam Wad- 
dington and Eli Mandel.

40 husbands murdered

Students present European play
By RISHA GOTLIBOWITZ ^--------- —---------------

j Next Thursday through 
Saturday, there will be five 
chances to see the North 

| American premiere of Have.
Written by Julius Hay in 1929, it 
deals with an actual incident. ’
Hay died last year, at 75, and 

I his son, Peter Hay, is respon
sible for the translation.

Just after a revolt in 1919,
Hungary become a police state.
The peasants were literally | 
starving, and in 1929, in a 
village on the Hungarian 

I plains, 40 women were arrested I 
for murdering their husbands 
in the attempt to gain land to j 

I feed their children. Have por- ’ 
trays the corruption of a young
girl within the confines of this ________________________________

, l • Maggie Butterfield as Mari, Gail Kerbel as the Widow Biro and Mar-
Malcolm Black, chairman of tha Peter as Aunti Rezi, in Julius Hay's Have '

the theatre department, who
j directed the third year project, formation, it seems to imply
! say.s that North American something stem. The author’s

nnïnnfi68^11 have,a ra.ue ^ experiences as a victim of the
portumty to see a play that is Nazi regime no doubt have

y Pnrf?um£d in ¥ Pkyed a part in creating 
i Europe, especially the Eastern momentous drama. In short,

i.V, „ . Julius Hay does not hang his
A, bf w°ven ^ Play on cardboard figures, but

p y with flesh and blood flesh and blood characters
characters thereby un- What is of particular interest 
dotting the didactidam, or is the amazing coincidence of a

I 1 TSSag!’ thf‘ 8 student here, in the theatre
drama of this nature leans department, being an actual
toward. Although the title itself relative of a man involved in
admits to minimum in- the Hungarian incident.

con-
«>

Direction holds 
musical benefit

tDirection is ending its academic 
year next Thursday with the 
release of its third issue this year, 
at a benefic concert and art show 
in McLaughlin’s JCR.

Direction’ organizers refer to 
themselves as “a 
students

Irene Matyas grandfather, 
by the name of Matyas, was the 
police officer who helped in the 
jailing of the 40 murderers.

Tickets are free, and can be 
acquired at the Burton box of
fice from 11:00 to 2:00 every 
day. Have will be performed on 
March 25 at 8:00, and again on 
March 26 and 27 at 4:00 and 
8:00 p.m., in the Atkinson 
studio. A great deal of energy 
and care has gone into the 
production, with intensive 
rehearsals since January.

a

a

Live evenings during of the year 
have been aimed at presenting a 
comfortable atmosphere to inex
perienced artists, and featured 
music and poetry by both 
professionals and amateurs.

Another of Direction’s 
achievements was organizing and 
leading the York contingent at 
Harbourfront’s Bohemian Em- 
bassy s marathon poetry reading 
session in February.

Performing on next Thursday 
night will be folksinger Karen 
Jones, a rock group, Irving 
Layton, and a band called Red 
Herring.

when you’re a professional
RIA Management Accountant. I--------- 23]

■ For information write: ■
j R. J. Mattina, RIA, Registrar j
I Ihe of Industrial Accountants of Ontario I

Box 176. Hamilton. Ontario L8N 3C3 1

tickets are $2.00 each, and are 
available at the Master’s office in 
Founders, or the Direction office in 
006 Founders. IS and mrs0,ahn,LdfernR,ArMmen and women with ‘he professional 

skims and insights of the RIA Management Accountant. And no wonder
Mr./MsEnter the choir

“Through sickness and health, 
through sleet, snow and falling 
ceilings,” the York Choir has per
severed, and will show what 55 
“quasi-dedicated” individuals can 
do with (or to) the human voice. 
They will sing next Thursday 
night at 7:30 in the Founders 
Dining Hall. Free.

Address

- ssrssrcissss &
“SSIS" ,OUr mA this coupon ,od„

City

I
Lti the professional

management
accountant

not Iearn course

u
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Opinion

Housework merits wages> BOY ONE < 
GET ONE FREE! By JOAN SPARLING 

Wages For Housework is the ar-
for housework. no limits to the end of that work.

.. . .. „ . , ,. The Toronto Wages For A wage means that we are finan-
ticulation of struggles which have Housework Committee is part of dally independent and have many 
been taking place for a long time. an international network which options open to us which a 

Black women in the United has seen the commonality of our wageless woman simply does not 
States were making struggles in situation as women and which have, 
the late 1960s for higher welfare believes that our fundamental 
rates because they recognized that powerlessness as women is the women will be able to afford to 
raising children is work and they identification that is universally leave relationships with men 
want to be paid for it. made between being a woman and which are intolerable, that we will

When the English government ****a housewife. be able to afford to have children
threatened to take the Family Regardless of our country of we want them, and that we will 
Allowance away from the women origin or our education, our per- ~e able to accept a job outside our 
and give it to their husbands, the sonalities and our futures are crip- home on terms more favourable to 
women formed the most massive by the work that society has us- 
protest England has ever seen, trained us to do — housework.
They demanded that they retain Housework, then, could no longer meir unpaid labour and demand 
the money themselves and for it to be considered a natural attribute. money for it, the possibility 
be increased. That money was all Winning a wage for the work i*-P .0Ü?.^r s®ctors of thethey got for their work Ld they that aU wom^do not only t- • h.
were not about to give it up. dicates our unwillingness to be culim.natlnn f 18

These are just two examples of burdened with this enormous students have been ^akfng8 
the struggles which began to amount of labour, without which recognizing the fact that we 8’ 
break down the weakness of society could not function, but it workers in the schools Most 
woman by chahenging the whole jgj «jJJ08 ** P°wer to refuse notable of these struggles is the 
notion that raising children and ““labour- strike of CEGEP students in Que-
doing housework is a natural at- A wage would break the black- bee in 1974. These students were 
tribute of women. These struggles, mail of housework being work that demanding free tuition plus the 
and many like them all over the is done for love. When a woman minimum wage for going to 
world, have led to the actual ar- has been trained to believe that school, 
ticulation of a demand for wages she is working for love there

Isn’t it time YOU got into 
the ÜSBF^BHOkS Experience

Concretely, it means that

a bold new series of 
science fiction ADVENTURE NOVELS.

LASER publishes three original full-length novels 
every month. Easy reading, fast-paced novels in a 

science fiction setting.
When women begin to look at all

n jt16. KANE’S ODYSSEY 
Jeff Clinton
Rufus Kane, a rebel, flees from a tightly 
controlled, isolated commune to safety 
in a large city. But a friend betrays him 
and his incredible trial reveals a world 
gone mad. Law and order are absolute 
and human rights have vanished. Rufus 
becomes a rebel with a cause: the 
creation of a world fit for men.

are

[ 11 Schools and universities are not 
simply institutions of higher lear
ning, they are the training ground, 
both in terms of discipline and 
skills, for the paid labour force.

WFS would mean that

are
17. THE BLACK ROADS 
J. L. Hensley

PUBLIC AFFAIRS AT THE CENTRE
ht co-operation with Marital HsaWi/Toronto

■ VIOLENCE IN THE FAMILY: ■
■ Panelists: BETWEEN HUSBAND & WIFE B
* Dr. Elizabeth Brodie - Psychiatrist ■
in Dr. Roland Forrester - Psychoanalyst IB
Hf Lillian Massinger - Chief Social Worker, Community Resources H
)■ _ _ Service, Clarke Institute of Psychiatry HI
H Dr. Tom Philbrook — Sociologist, Professor in Faculty ofH Moderator: Environmental Studies. York University *
ffl Dr- John Armstrong - Psychiatrist, North York General Hospital *

■ Thursday, March 18,8 p.m. ■
■ ADMISSION FREE, EVERYONE WELCOME ■

(seats on a first come, first served basis)

the Sam Church is a trained killer, a 
member of the infamous Red 
Roadmen. But Sam refuses to kill and is 
imprisoned and tortured for his 
nonconformity. He escapes and races 
across the continent in a running duel 
that will end in death - his own or the 
tyranny that reigns on the Black Roads.

BLACK ROADS
we, as

students, would no longer be for
ced into financial dependence on 
our parents or into student loans 
which tie us to a job once we leave 
school to pay it off.

We do see these cutbacks 
attempt to weaken the situation of 
women and students. When the 
government decreased the Family 
Allowance and cut massive 
hers of jobs which employ 
and students, it had the effect of 
driving women into dependence on 
men and students into greater 
dependence on parents and gover
nment loans.

By demanding WFS and WFH 
we are saying that we refuse to 
remain

I-
»

as anRvgw Elwv

II

. ST. LAWRENCE CENTRE 27 FRONT ST. E.18. LEGACY 
J. F. Bone

num-
women

yA fighter, Sam Williams is marooned on 
the bleak world of Arthe. Soon he joins I^^H 
the local police. . . and is fighting for his 
life. The enemy? The drug that drives 
men mad, Tonocaine! In an 
action-packed adventure, Williams nHS*
trails a madman lusting for power |hQE
across the strange, forbidden planet. IPPPI 
But the madman is chasing him, too! eGgS

New World Players Present
in positions

powerlessness any longer.
For further information or 

discussions on WFS and WFH call 
the WFH office at 466-7457 Monday 
to Friday from 11 to 5. The office 
is at 745 Danforth Avenue, Suite

of

ASHESNow you’re into the 
LASER EXPERIENCE

mil ••

Clip the corner and price from any ^4 
LASER BOOK cover. Mail it and the coupon below 

to LASER Reader Service.
We’ll send you the LASER BOOK of your choice.

A Contemporary Canadian Piay

by Matthew Ahem
301.

NEW WORKS BY:

MARY MOULTON and 
TRUDIE TSIAVOSOR at

Send us $1.00 (.95c - ,05c for handling) and we'll 
send you TWO LASER BOOKS for the 

PRICE OF ONE. CENTRAL LIBRARY

THEATRE
from Wednesday, March 17 

to Saturday, March 27
8:30 p.m.

'S. ..

: 1
m

Free LUSUNèBOOkS Offer L

Mail to: LASER Reader Service 
Stratford, Ontario

Please send me the following LASER BOOKS: 
□ no. 16 Kane’s Odyssey - Jeff Clinton

I.D.A. GALLERY 
FINE ARTS, PHASE II 
YORK UNIVERSITY

9 a.m.-9 p.m.
APRIL 5-9.1976□ no. 17 The Black Roads - J. L Hensley

□ no. 18 Legacy - J. F. Bone

□ I have enclosed a clipped right comer from 
LASER BOOK cover. (no performance Monday and Tuesday ; 

March 22 and 23)

a ■
K i rr

LA□ 1 have enclosed $1.00 for the two LASER BOOKS 
checked above. V

Name: For Reservations Call:
>vAddress: *4

î/aT'J
667-2464 (from 9-5 p.m.) 
661-6745 (from 6-9 p.m.)

City

Prov. Postal Code:

ONE FLIGHT HIGH 
46 BLOOR WEST 

TORONTO, CANADA 
921-6655

OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 1, 1976. 
LIMIT ONE PER HOUSEHOLD.

CYS-J2
WAV
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GoVernment cha//en9es Indian treaty rights
sppSEfeS ~e‘i4a»w^ sïï’sss

dians to government-sponsored and the Department of Indian Af- Thici^ • ,, not view the Indian student finan-higher education. tos ea^^h", St. TeH f i «

ASJSt£,ndge Native Students generosity of the Department that 
association the programme exists, Buchannan

j> nn v , More 3,1(1 more native people claimed.
» , ,. , ny bill aHERK are reaching post-secondary In fact, all the Treaties made inAre you looking forward to the vernal equinox? I leveIs °f education each year. The Alberta, by which the Indian

voJhLT^ FT W3J “f weekend and it’s bound to make Department of Indian Affairs has peoples signed away their rights
ftÏÏtoinlv th! nffinS?1"" N°’ Ï1 S< n0t 3 bacchanalian saturnalia - *fe,n sponsoring Treaty Indian to the land, have clauses guaran-
it s sunply the official arrival of spring. students for all educational ex- teeing education costs. 8

•Itî?1,nW,<: jfnd “ver” («P^ng). “aequus” Penses and away from home living The Treaty Six signed by Alber-
vcrnai ôm î °?X R°ll them all together and you have a I expenses. At least, that is what the ta Indians in 1876 states — “Her

^PP1-™3^ March 21), the day when the sun, Department has been doing. Majesty agrees to maintain
Kg ^tor- * ^ date, day In the spring of 1975, the Depart- schools for instruction in such
moviüïîLth wJ W*1' S/X morths ^ter, with the sun ™ent Put out a “draft for reserves hereby made, as to her
September 21 i celebrate the autumnal equrnox (approximately ^s1cous^!0n only” Policy paper, the Government, the Dominion of 

‘ Circular, which proposed Canada may seem advisable
changes and new policy for the whenever the Indians of the reser- 
native higher education

York University 
Flying Club

Have you ever thought 
of learning to fly?

If so come out to the 
next general meeting of 

the York University 
Flying Club

WORD POWER
Date: Sat. March 20, 1976 

at 7:30 p.m.
Place:
Faculty Common Room 

South Ross 872
Social Get-together 
Elections of Officers 

Films
Refreshments

Come out and meet some 
interesting people and 

make some new friends

^SSSSSSESE
ssseSrESSE™

,°f*5rect;i0n tokes Pkce on or about June 21 and 
December 21 and these dates are known as the summer solstice 
and winter solstice respectively (from Latin: “sol” — 

sistere” — to cause to stand).
Now for this week’s test. Underline the choice which comes 

to 016 word- Answers appear at the bottom of

1) cacophonous — a) counterfeit; b) discordant- c) 
penetrating; d) resilient; e) painful ’

b> ari imer; => «—■ 
to,eû^o5âiatCiP“"ed; b’ C) ,Earm* d> -<*>y

4) terse - a) succinct; b) ephemeral; c) cogent; d) frank; e)

ve shall desire.”
Indians consider this Treaty 

paper made 100 years ago very im- 
suggests that Indians should pay portant and still binding today,
part of their education costs. Fif
teen per cent of a single student’s 
gross earned income should go in
to paying part of education costs 
is the policy suggested in the cir
cular . The Department would con
tinue to finance the other 85 per 
cent of the cost.

Little Child said that 15 per cent 
may not seem like much, but that 
if a precedent is set, this per
centage could be gradually in
creased. Indians view the govern
ment sponsoring of education as 
part of the Treaty agreement and 
that there should be no division of 
educational expenses.

According to Utile Child, the E- 
12 Circular is one attempt by the 
government to gradually im
plement the 1969 White Paper on 
Indian Policy which was strongly 
protested by native people.

Chiefs from Indian bands 
throughout Alberta have written 
to Judd Buchannan, the Minister 
of Indian Affairs, protesting the E- 
12 Circular and they are of the 
opinion that post-secondary 
education is included as a right 
guaranteed by the Treaties.

Utile Child says the Minister

program
me.

The controversial

SPECIAL SALEsun;

OPEN ONLY TO

YORK STUDENTS
AND STAFF

TAPES (Minimum Quantity of 12 units)
gauche
articüS“ae)iSSHrule"th'KiaStiC: b> ta“Iatlve; C) ebu™<*

k)honey-flavoured; 0,

d) risaoS;e)TX^rSiVe; b) reUgl0US: c)

8) boustrophedon - a) early Greek writing style- b)
Cl be“t burden: d| Parasltl' i-sect; e)

e, marsapla,:
phibian

c) ac,uarial
ANSWERS: lb), 2d), 3c), 4a), 5b), 6c), 7a), 8a), 9c), lOd).

LIST NOW 
2m 1.60 ea. 
3m 2.45 ea.

Memorex low noise 60 min. cassettes 
Memorex low noise 90 min. cassettes 
Memorex Chrome 

low noise 90 min', cassettes 
Memorex Chrome 

low noise 60 min. cassettes 
Memorex low noise 1800 ft. reels 
Memorex low noise 2400 ft. reels

3.99 ea.

2.40 ea. 
SrST 4.25 ea. 

22m 4.99 ea.
e) voracious am-

0NE FREE C-40 TAPE JUST BRING THIS AD!
Plastic empty 7” reels 
Metal empty 101/>” reels 
Maxell UD-90 Cassettes 
Maxell Ud. 1800’ reel tapes 
Maxell UD-3600 101/2 ” reel tapes 
Maxell UD-60 cassettes

(SPECIAL DISCOUNT CARD FOR THOSE BUYING OVER $200 worth of tape)

Dynaco A-25 speakers ListWe-rO&ea. still $69.99 ea

.75 ea. 
T^rOQ; 6.99 ea.

3.99 ea. 
-TT~§5: 8.70 ea. 
54*r§5 18.25 ea. 

2.85 ea.
r-: i

> -as.......-J
i 2

l 4

m

f / v
J •? .>

?
/-i/

à Si
AC-DC 5 reel to reel recorder with plas
tic case and handle. Two speeds - fast 
forward

<(■

- rewind-pause-battery check - 
level motor automatic or manual recording 
microphone better fidelity than 
recorders at twice the price. Easy to 
Very compact.
List $T2&£Qr

v/ m % $

i fll
Mitinz

cassette 
use.7,

*59"« now
Super sensitive AM-FM AC/DC radio. Pro
duces fidelity close to home equipment. Excellent 
crisp high frequency tone as well as soft distinct 
bass. Probably the best sounding portable 
find in Canada at this low price -

<4f aittilg Pizza Parlour liyou'll 
one year guaran-

$5500
tee.
List STT&eer nowCome and discover a totally new experience in dining. You'll find 

the warm, cosy, friendly atmosphere of an Old Fashioned Pizza 
Parlour, attractively decorated in authentic GAY-90s motif... self- 
service with a minimum of restaurant staff involvement 
even a "Player Piano" for you to play. hivernent...

AM-FM Stereo in dash withTb î i /rwy cassette player
local ZDX switch-fast forward and rewind Auto 
eject - great sound. One year guarantee. 
ListT&T&afL $ 119"there's now

Stereoland specializes in selling Hi-Fi equipment at the most
thrimntltlVethnCeS m 0nt.ario We Probably offer more value for 
the money than any Hi-Fi retailer in Toronto. Stock
and a helpful young staff knows that honest selling 
pressure. 3 large y
soundrooms pa
cked with brand

OPEN
NOON TO MIDNIGHT 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

For take-out orders 
call 630-7525

PARLOUR
3725 Keele Street 
(South of Finch)

Toronto

is plentiful, 
needs no

name products 
all priced very 
fairly, 
people
during their first 
visit! Soon 
Stereoland will 
become the 
largest Hi-Fi 
Shop in Downs- Stereoland of Ont. Ltd. is open Daily ft Saturday 
view - watch 11:00-6:00 - Thursday ft Friday 11:00-9:00. We 
for our huge ex- are between Dufferin & Keele Sts. Downsview
pansion this Chargex and Easy Credit Available.
Spring

t
Most

buy

t
LOCATION m

H79 FINCH AVEW 635848I\l
C—

\
i
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Three-day "Supersport" tourney 
to be held at York next week Spotiight<

By KIM SADLER be a softball accuracy throw to end Supersport disco presented at
On Monday, March 22, Tuesday, the first night. nominal fee bv Tan ’n Kes SnortMarch23 and Wednesday, March On Tuesday, the action will SBe and to foter^K

àsû.d'gSSS 5SSÏSS2 SSSSæ
College Supersport Competition. based on the Vita Parcours con- prizes are presented courtesy of 

Sponsored by Sport O’Keefe, the cept. In this event participants Sport O’Keefe, and will awarded
frnmPmni°nf ™mpr‘ses tea^s ™ce. J one station- do the in- to the winning team and the top 
from most of the colleges in the dicated exercise, whether it be male, female and staff com-
mter-college programme com- pushups or whatever, then race to petitors on the basis of their 
petmg in nine different events for the next station, and so on. It’s a results in the events 
fun and prizes. Each team is made race against the clock. The foot-
up of three males and three ball accuracy throw starts at Each competitor will receive a 
females from the college, with a about 8:30 p.m., followed by a golf Sport O’Keefe Supersport T-shirt, 
maximum of one staff or faculty shot competition at 9:30 p.m. to Each member of the winning team 
member. As an extra novelty, the end the evening. All of these even- will receive a Sport O’Keefe gym 
siaff of the Physical Education ts are at Tait. bag, and each individual winner
Department at Tait McKenzie is The final day should prove to be w*u receive a Supersport jacket.
^"TÆeevents ÏÏÆX't emphasbonfun

SdSscaji'sasi kbsEE 
whUe "-ssfiar* ssr “wiU be a basketball shootout in the At 8:30, it’s over to the Bethune )-

1 ait gym. 9:30 p.m. there will Dining Room for the Inter-College

a

1
I

|i,* 15

*

Team members may be o 
changed on the different days, so |j 
an indication of who’s competing g 
on what days is needed. For fur- li 
ther information, phone Sharon or S’ 
the Supersport co-ordinator, Nob- £ 
by Wirkowski (—3734). There is no fj 
charge for any of the events, in- “I 
eluding the dance, so come out 
and support your college’s team.

STRATFORD y » 
CONCERTS "
CANADA

MONDAY EVENINGS Betty's smile is contagious
ByMICHELINA TRIGIANI that people who know her won’t 

Rich Spiegelman, one of a rare believe that, 
breed catalogued - “Excalibur She will tell you she likes the 
Photographers” — ran into our of- Orange Snail because it is frien- 
fice many weeks ago begging me dly. Then she tugs at your
TpS wKTw „ „ “J** hope they don't think I
Betty Smith, I thought. Hum. go there for the beer.”

Sounds sort of so-so Immediately, She laughs again as she sees 
knowing our snapshot shooters as you’re writing that down and then 
I do, I began to suspect Ms. Smith consults nearby strangers who 
to be some sexy siren who had happen to be eavesdropping 
slyly swayed Spiegelman's heart anyway.

wlu i a-a u She U even tel1 y°u that Dale
. Well, Betty certainly did wm his Ritch reminds her of Hitler. But
heart. And she has won my heart Betty is most expressive 
and she will probably win the describes her job. 
heart of anyone else she

A1. o u- never a morning when I don’t no°[flCiaUH Betty Alice Smith is a want to come in. I just love the 
parking attendant in the DD lot fresh air. I love meeting the 

Unofficially, people and I get to know all of 
Tiddler is the most vivacious, them on my lot. The job really

p'nHvf*8 contented and the most suits me and I’m not putting this 
candid person to grace these on'” 6
pages in a long while.

'W
Monday, July 5 — 8:30 pm

OSCAR PETERSON
Monday, July 12 — 8:30 pm arm

Saturday MorningCLEO LAINE & 
JOHN DANKWORTH TYPING

CLASSES
Monday, July 19 — 8:30 pm

CHUCK MANGIONE QUARTET
Monday, July 26 — 8:30 pm

PRESERVATION HAUL 
JAZZBAND for university students 

and grads will put you 
years ahead. Dollars 
ahead too! Enroll now.

as she
Monday, August 2 — 8:30 pm

“I can honestly say there’sen-
MURRAY McLAUCHLAN
Monday, August 9 — 8:30 pm

ODETTA Yè/t,

Special Season’s End Concert
Sunday, October 10 — 2:00 pm Vi
ANNE MURRAY

she will lean oyer and whisper uniform and draw your attention 
fa^8 ^ng]ish a«*nt that to her “beautiful” blue parka. 

mo(5inessemsehe tïWh Ï Tomorrow> Betty celebrates two 
you with a loud laugh aîrJttbg JïïSfï beat Dr opYytoe^D

lot. Say hello. Wish her continued 
happiness. And don’t be surprised 
if you walk away with 
amazingly contagious smile.

For information and reservations write_
Stratford Festival, P O. Box 520, Stratford, Ontario 
N5A 6V2

2436 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ont. 
481-6477

or phone 519-271-4040
2831-ED

STRATFORD
CANADA • JUNE 7 TO OCTOBER 16, 1976 
FESTIVAL THEATRE
THE WAY 
OF THE WORLD
William Congreve

an

Rock heavenAVON THEATRE
NORTH GLEN (ENS-CUP) — A 

North Glen, Colorado man has 
received permission from the 
town’s zoning office to establish a 
cemetery for pet rocks.

Everett Walters will be allowed 
to operate the cemetery providing 
that no embalming is involved. 
Walter says that for $2.50, he will 
bury any pet rock in a simple 
ceremony.

HAMLET
Shakespeare

THE TEMPEST
THE MERCHANT 
OF VENICE

«IShakespeare

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
BEING EARNEST
Oscar Wilde

Shakespeare

ANTONY AND 
CLEOPATRA Larry Fineberg's

EVEShakespeare \

-r Ad
measure FOR 
MEASURE

based on the novel "The Book of Eve" 
by Constance Beresford-Howe

% àTHREE SISTERS
Anton Chekhov

Shakespeare

A MIDSUMMER 
NIGHTS DREAM
Shakespeare

m

& V U,voF°-«

J

•*- à
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Some guests couldn't leave Spain

Handful of students attend Spain conference
taS^ÏÜÜL SUegf W3S “f Sight Franco^ followers. No real frustrated, and violence may democratic game you have to Uve to make it a trulv broad 
S'»™ C<Wbo'said that the struggle was £

ttss&vssrz sxïæ j^raSrï£aridTo^nrlspnt^TnM WaF f.olltica! pn^ners: political liber- means. If he joined a government because they were unable to leave played by students in the direction 
aïït «iiïï plCtuUre °/ tlef. and nghts; autonomy for the m Spain, based on democracy, he Spain. Observers at a number of an/goals of the conference This

fhppmmtrxX i^ ^ tal y through JÎ?*1011?1 regions of the minorities, would oppose occupations by sessions also noted that only a was perhaps reflected in the fact

chS îïAîHtM SSSSS25 EHHHEE SiSSconference was a success, par- not come, the masses will become “If you agree to play the reach to far beyond the academia in Spain gg
ticularly because it brought first —— --------------------------------------- ’ H
hand reports from Spain-today to /y/. ,
conference participants who could OfCheStrated attOCK On DOOr" 
assess the present situation. ---------------------- -----------------------—-----------------------”-------------

Presentations and discussions 
took place on a large number of 
issues linked to Spain. These in
cluded the impact of the Spanish 
Civil War on literature, its key 
role in uniting the left in Europe 
and North America and the war's 
contribution to medicine. Cultural 
presentations of poetry, film, art, 
and theatre, of Spain also oc
curred, along with a discussion on 
the struggle of the national 
minorities, the Basques, the 
Galicians, and the Catalonians.
The Basque struggle for liberation 
has been recognized as crucial in 
the exacerbation of the dic
tatorship of Franco, and now 
plays a role in threatening King 
Carlos’s regime. Over half a million 
Basque workers were recently on u . . ,,-
strike to protest the death of four of ^no orgamzed the raUy, claimed Also present was CUPE 
their comrades during street at:., me cutbacks in social ex- representative Tom Edwards 
battles against the police. penditure are part of a carefully speaking on behalf of hospital

The presentation that served as °" PMr and <“ ^rio face im-
the keynote address was that of worting P60^6- mediate unemployment due to the

Rafael Ribo on “Spain: Today and <
Tomorrow”. He attempted to 
describe how the “myth of roman- 1 
tic Spain” actually hid the rapidly 
developing industrial state. This ' 
he said, was especially true in the <
Basque and Catalon regions, 
where the process of urbanization 4 
and the intensification of work J 
created extreme labour militancy. S

Ribo, who described himself as a J 
“social democratic lawyer”, j 
stated that it is generally 
derstood that the King has 
power, and that the power comes

-

EXCA1IBUR500 gather to protest cutbacks staff meeting

4Over 500 peopleXj^d at the Fedeîàtiofofîabo^ was preS meSfecSs °f ** pr°VinceS 

University of Toronto s Con- to voice union support for the fight 
vocation Hall last Thursday to against cutbacks and said that it Citing the recent closing of Doc- 
pi«k i . government’s would be the working class who tor’s Hospital in Toronto, he stated
cutbacks in fundmg to the social would be hurt by any social cuts
services.

today 2 p.m.

room 111 

Central Square

that this type of decision demon-
Speakers from a broad spec- ^ris Harries of the Ontario th^dosing^nd ch^geTthaf the 

trum of the social sector were Federation of Students called for a decision to close it waf becaïse its 
present to criticise the govern- sJ[onf movement against the “high proportion of ethnic erouns 
ment’s programmes and gather cutbacks, able to unite ordinary wofld PaUPw them (the gg0Vern-
support for a demonstration at members o^th?’ com- ment)toget away with it”.

munity.”
Queen’s Park planned for April 3. 

ATTACK
John Williams, spokesperson for 

the Coalition Against Cutbacks HOSPITAL WORKERS

YIN COURT
FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD

Business Luncheon 12:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Monday to Friday 
10% DISCOUNT

ON PICK-UP FOOD ORDERS OF $4.50 OR MORE OR FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5 P.M. 
OPEN Saturday 4 p.m. till 1 a m. Sunday 4 p.m. till 11 p.m.

TELEPHONE: 635-9282 
1033 STEELES AVENUE WEST

(1 block west of Bathurst; Willowdale

ELECTRONICS
AM/FM STEREO 
RECEIVER

RX-I52un-
no

*****^ m **r\

SPECIAL
"

$17995REG: $199

>
1

10 watts per channel, min. RMS all channels driven into 8 
ohms.
Two matched RSC two-way base speaker systems, plus 
Pioneer PL12-D-2 turntable with 80C magnetic cartridge

c BRACK'S BEST VALUE
*395°°COMPLETE

This summer, sport a Root. Substantial savings on some of the following brand names

• Dual
• Harman/Kardon
• CITATION
• JBL
• Rotel
• Pioneer
• Connoissuer

• Sony
• Toshiba
• Zenith
• Ortofon
• Celestion
• Design Acoustics

• E.V./Revox
• Crown/Acron
• RSC
• B Et D2
• ESS 
- ADC
• Yamaha

Run, walk or just lie around this 
in a Sport Root. Superbly crafted in 
great Canadian leathers, both inside and 
out. Available in cedar, coco, saddle or 
suede for men and women.
Isn’t it time you tried 
a Root, Sport?

summer

We offer you two large comparator rooms with over 100 speakers on display 
You also get extended warranties on some brand name components for up to 
5 years - parts and labour.
We use sound tech, distortion analyser in our service department, which is 
one of the finest in Canada.
You get absolutely free of charge performance test of your amplifier - Thur
sday 5 p.m. to9:00 p.m. Saturday 9:15a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

For a free copy of 
the Book of Roots, write

WE CARRY ALL TYPES OF TAPES AND ACCESSORIES AND 
PRESENTLY THERE IS A 30% DISCOUNT ON MAXELL TAPES

US.

BRACK'S ELECTRONICS LTD.
212 King St. W. Entrance 86 Simcoe St.

1 Street west of University
366-9761

Hours Daily 9-6 p.m. - Thursday & Friday till 9 p.m.

Roots Natural Footwear 
1052 Yonge St. 

(Opposite the 
Rosedale Subway) 

L 967-5461Roots GET $3 FACE VALUE TOWARDS PURCHASE
OF ANY ITEM IN OUR STORE WITH THIS AD 

LIMIT ONE AD PER PERSON
We are not associated with any other retail store.
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Tamopolsky, civil liberties scholar, will moderate panel \

Asian jurists to discuss role in human rights, freedoms
A panel of distinguished twenty-eighth annual meeting Christian University. Dr. 

jurists and legal scholars of the Association for Asian Ukai’s many writings include 
representing five Asian Studies, where they will Contemporary American Ju- 
nations will discuss The Role present a panel on Asian Pers- risprudence, and The Con- 
of the Judiciary as the Protec- pectives on the American Con- stitution and Judges — Wit- 
tor of Human Rights and Fun- stitutional Influence, 
damental Freedoms tomorrow The panelists are : 
afternoon in Moot Court,
Osgoode Hall Law School.

The panel will also include India and author of Some In- Malaysia and author of An In- 
the Honorable B.J. MacKin- sights into Fundamental troduction to the Constitution 
non, Judge of the Supreme Rights;
Court of Ontario, and will be Chief Justice Umar Seno 
moderated by Professor Aji, Supreme Court of In- Fernando, Supreme Court of 
Walter Tamopolsky, Osgoode donesia, author of Innovation the Phillipines. Justice Fer- 
Hall Law School. in Criminal Justice in In- nando has served as legal ad-

ASIAN JURISTS donesia;
The five Asians, represent- Dr. Nobushige 

ing India, Indonesia, Japan, Professor of Law at Seikei of the Civil Liberties Union of 
Malaysia and the Phillipines, University, Japan, and former the Phillipines. His 
will be in Toronto to attend the President of the International publications include An In

ternational Bill of Human
z------------------------ -------- \ Rights.

f

ness of Liberty;
Lord President (Chief 

Dr. P.K. Tripathi, a mem- Justice) Sri Mohamed Suffian 
ber of the Law Commission of Bin Hashim, Supreme Court of

Iof Malaysia;
Associate Justice Enrique

■

i
i . ■visor to three Phillipine 

Ukai, Presidents and as Chairman
/ < f

ms /

r.

m*.mLIBERTARIAN 
Professor Walter Tar- 

nopolsky, moderator of the 
panel is regarded as one of 
Canada’s foremost civil liber
ties scholars. He is the author 
of The Canadian Bill of 
Rights, the leading text on the 
subject, and has written 

Arthur Maloney will speak on his role of Ombudsman in Ontario and numerous journal articles on 
will discuss current issues and answer questions on Wednesday evening, civil rights and fundamental 
April 7, from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., at Osgoode Hall Law School, York freedoms.
University, in Room 106.

Admission is $6.

Centreville News *

¥

Maloney to discuss role

Walter Tamopolsky will moderate panel on the Judiciary as Protector of 
Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms.

The panel discussion will 
take place at 3:30 p.m. 
tomorrow in Moot Court, 
Osgoode Hall Law School.

Following the panel 
discussion the Asian represen- 

A special series of lectures on “The Uneasy Relationship: The Anti- tatives will travel to New 
Inflation Review Board” is being offered by York University’s Centre York and Washington, where 
for Continuing Education as part of its on-going law series on “The Law they will make further presen- 
and You”. The special lectures will begin April 14 to May 12 and will be ^ions on Asian Perspectives 
held at Osgoode Hall Law School, York University. on the American Constitutio-

A mini-colloquium dealing with current issues, in anti-inflation, 
views will be aired by key resource persons and all the discussions will 
be chaired by Dr. D.J. Baum, Professor, Osgoode Hall Law School.

The topics to be covered are :
April 14 : Ontario Teacher’s Strike 
April 21: Bank Profits •
April 28 : Pay Increases and Collective Bargaining 
May 5:
May 12: Public Participation in Anti-inflation Board Proceedings 
The five lectures may be attended as a series of lectures or in

dividually. They will be held Wednesday evening from 7:30 p.m. - 9:30 
p.m. in Room 106, Osgoode Hall Law School, York University. The series 
of five lectures cost $27.00 or $6.00 for each single lecture.

sional association open to allnal Influence.
These presentations have persons interested in Asia and 

been organized by the Com- the scholarly study of Asia. It 
mittee on Asian Law of the As- seeks through publications, 
sociation for Asian Studies as meetings and seminars to fa- 
an activity to commemorate cilitate contact and exchange 
the American bicentennial.

Law and You examines AIB

of information among 
The Association for Asian scholars, and to increase an 

Studies is a scholarly, non- understanding of Asia in ge- 
political and non-profit profes- neral.

Franconia College takes radical action

Tuition reduced, president washes dishesControl of Profits
competitiveemphasize 

achievement in individual projects 
rather than communty effort, he 
contended.

Mr. Goldenberg said he ex
pected his dishwashing chores 
would provoke criticism from 
other college presidents. “Some 
will say it is undignified, but I 
think a college president should 
work with his hands as well as his 
brain,” he said. “Education has 
formed a new elitist class, and I 
think that is what is undignified. 
There is nothing demeaning about 
work,” he said.

A private college actually cut 
tuition.

portant thing is that we want to 
start taking the concept of com
munity seriously,” he says. “Even 
if we were in fat city, we would be 
doing the same thing.”

We want to take participatory 
democracy seriously and it 
doesn’t mean just voting,” Mr. 
Goldenberg said. “It means taking 
responsibility for making sure 
thay your society works on a day- 
today basis.” The plan also aims 
to “provide students with some 
real experience in the ‘nuts and 
bolts’ problems of life after 
college,” he said. “Work is an 
essential part of the learning 
process, particularly when those 
working participate in the decision 
making of the enterprise,” he con
tended. Students helped develop 
the plan, voted overwhelmingly to 
adopt it, and are voluntarily doing 
everything from snow removal to 
plumbing repairs, the official said.

Mr. Goldenberg said he ac
cepted the presidency of the tiny, 
struggling college last summer 
following six years as associate 
professor of education and 
psychology at Harvard Univer
sity, and five years as assistant 
professor of psychology at Yale 
University. He says he made the 
move because he was interested in 
a setting that would develop “a 
real sense of community.” 
Traditional colleges excessively

Franconia College, Franconia, 
N.H., said it will reduce tuition 
and room and board 12% next 
year, to $4,985 from the current 
$5,665. The change is part of a 
radical reorganization that has 
slashed the administrative staff 
40% and put the college president 

“Sexuality and the Family” is the title of the fourth annual Con- to work washing dishes at the 
ference on the Family to be held at York University on April 23, 24, 25, dining hall every Monday mor

ning.
“Our economist is the 

dishwasher on Tuesday morning,

Sexuality and the Family

1976.
Co-sponsored by York University’s Centre for Continuing Education 

and the Sex Information and Education Council of Canada 
(S.I.E.C.C.A.N.), the Conference will offer participants a wide range of and the dean of studies does the 
workshops to choose from and to attend.

For example, a session on “Common Sexual Concerns in Families” says Ira Goldenberg, president of
will examine sexual concerns of individual family members at various the 265-student experimental 
stages of development and will discuss the use of the book “Show Me” in college, 
families.

dishes on Wednesday morning,”
Foreign Exchange?

Students at the University of 
York, England are being asked to 
put a price tag on love making, ac
cording to a Reuters report.

A survey, which has been 
distributed to 200 male and female 
students, asks the students how 
much cash they would pay to a 
stranger for a range of activities 
beginning with “a kiss and a cud
dle” and concluding with sexual 
intercourse.

Lecturer Alan Maynard, who 
organized the survey, said: “We 
are trying to find out how many 
students think they can measure 
sexual behavior in economic 
terms. It is a way of assessing 
their values.”

On a voluntary, unpaid basis, 
“Feminist Approach to Visual Pornography” will analyse soft and students are also staffing the tit- 

hard-core phomography and will use slides made from Playboy, chen, ordering food, cooking the 
Playgirl, Viva, and Penthouse and selected hard-core magazines as part meals, operating the student

bookstore and keeping the 
Some of the other topics to be discussed include: “Sexuality and college’s books with minimal 

Aging”, “Common Sexual Problems in Marriage”, “An Affair within a professional supervision and 
Marriage”, “The Problem of Pedophilia”, “Sexual Counselling for assistance, Mr. Goldenberg says.

Some 20 students are on the road 
A special public lecture will be given by Dr. Joseph LoPiccolo, meeting with high school students 

Department of Psychiatry and Behavioural Sciences, School of and handling nearly all of Fran- 
Medicine, State University of New York, on Saturday, April 24, 1976 at conia’s recruiting effort, he adds. 
8:00 p.m. at the Clark Institute of Psychiatry. Dr. LoPiccolo will speak Mr. Goldenberg says he hopes 
on “Contemporary Sexual Relationships: Still Controlled by the the tuition cut and reorganization 
Past??! !” and he will try to examine how free we really are. The ad- will help attract students of more 
mission for the lecture is $3. modest means and help the

•For further information on any of the above activities, contact college break even financially
next year. “But the most im-

of the presentation.

Teenagers”, and “Sexuality and the Physically Handicapped”.

The Centre for Continuing Education, 667-2525.
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,,zf„!rnerrbÿf Marges copyright violation
••sSSsai ïHïsaaHS SrjSsSS jsjnjsss s
a York student by another student. 3,1 embrassment to me. ” Could construe thlthfr b ,d ^Lcede to ^se demands because designed the mînhï *2 k ,h .

Kelley Rabinovitch, a third She also asserts that the art- are still those of the amanra™6"*8 200.postersfhaive been sent by mail and contributed ideas.He siid thp
year English major, is considering W0ldt was changed slightly, She said she has wn her i cannot be recalled. He ex- graphic has been hcph n ,u
charges against Abie Weisfeld, a which, as an artist, she objects to. who has assured her Thatif’P ained that her signature had brochure since it usedonthe
graduate political science student, 71 don,t have any personal grounds for legal action and chS beT rerPoved’ not for ulterior a year ago and that “the eranhi
for what she claims is a violation animosity, but since the alliance has issued a letter |?0Pyes but because: “She had has become assoriateH e,JthP!üC
of the copyright law. ££->->*•<. « -e to sue

DOVE INFLIGHT ,-------------1_____________________ the posters within 48 hours she will associated with aU the pubLity.” poster/’ t0 PUt U on the

Last year Rabinovitch created _ 
graphic of a dove with an olive 
branch in its mouth, breaking a 
chain and flying away from Israel, 
on a brochure for the Alliance of 
Non-Zionist Jews. Now, she is no 
longer associated with the allian
ce, and claims that the copyright 
law was broken when her graphic 
was used, unsigned and without 
permission, on a poster publicizing 
an event sponsored by the alliance.

was drawn over

a

HARBINGER
BENEFIT

DANCE

Graduate Students' Association

ELECTIONS
NOMINATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL MARCH 26 

10:00 a.m. FOR THE POSITIONS OF: , 1976,
Friday march 19 in 
Winters dining hall 

music by Umbo Springs
*1.50 licensed 

See you there!
co-sponsored by C.Y.S.F. 

and G.A.Y.

A.B.C.
CHARTERS

TO EUROPE
PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT (ARTS) 
VICE-PRESIDENT (SCIENCE) 
TREASURER 
SECRETARY 
SENATOR

Book any Ward air, Sun flight, 
C.P. Air, American Express, 
Transair KLM, British Caledonian 
(Golden Lion) charter anywhere 

and receive
a special student rate.

Travel in groups of 3 or more 
and save even more. 

Reduced prices on eurorail, car 
Et camper rentals too!

Talk
Travel $ Tours ON THE GRADUATE STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE 

FOR 1976-77.
PLEASE FORWARD NOMINATIONS TO N918 ROSS.

DOUG KIRK,

3701CHESSWOOD DR. 
(at SHEPPARD)

630-4163

President.

f Classified Ads

$g$E$sÉRÿrdÊ8g
XPERIENCE TYPIST wishes work to do at 

home. Convenient area Finch/Dufferin. A-1 
copying of manuscripts, theses.
Call anytime 630-4321 Carol.

EXPERIENCED. FAST. ACCURATE
at home. Essays,

COLOUR T V. 19" RCA Victor with radio dial 
dition. S279UCdae|| 444-3416 “between" TlTs

typing
theses etc. Electric 

typewriter. Paper supplied. Call Karen 491-6760.
HOMOSEXUAL? Isolated and confused? ... ,

Were here to listen Toronto Area Gays 964 1^01116118 HeOltil CdM

Sexuality
Our Bodies/Our Rights

contact:

Harbinger
Rm. 214 Vanier Residence 

667 3632/3509
Monday - Friday (10-6)

exams etc.

FIRST CLASS TYPING service at reasonable 
prices. Dependable service, theses 
manuscripts, term papers, dissertations etc. 
Resumes, professionally written 
Dial & Dictate 534-6911

ESSAYS, THESES MANUSCRIPTS
by experienced typed

secretary fast and accurately 
at home. I.B.M. electric typewriter, Finch/Ouf- 
ferm area. Call Carole 633 1713. A rental of T.V. 

and Stereo
Downs view Rowers 

and things

Jane & Finch Mall
(Food City Entrance,)

630-3251

and typed.

hast, neat work. Rush jobs 
Sharyl - 491-2423.

17"A SUPERIOR TYPIST/BOOKKEEPER.
Selectric II, correcting feature. Thesis a 
specialty, essays etc. welcome. Lots of 
references from satisfied students. Call early 
don t be disappointed. 425-5616.

$10.IBM
21"..............$12.

no problem. Call

Free Service 
One month minimum

York University 
Flying Club

take my NUMBER and call tonight if you 
want your essays typed just right Fast 

accurate, reasonable. 491 -8063. 636-6667fast ACCURATE TYPING of essays
rtieTm 6,C £;!eC,riC tvpewn,e'- PapeTsup. 
plied Please call Irene at 493-1597.

Flowers for all occasions 
We specialize in weddings

ESSAYS THESES, LETTERS, etc. IBM 
Electric. Jane-Steeles area. From 50c per
page. Phone Carole, 661-4040. Have you ever thought 

of learning to fly?
If so come out to the 

next general meeting of 
the York University 

Flying Club

SUBLET: one bedroom apartment. 1 Foun- 
temhead Road (University City). Available 
«pm 1st. Lease expires September 31st $233 
per month. Call 661 8519, Jim during the 
week-evenings and weekends-dayti

ESSAYS, THESES. ETC. 
cellent service. Yorkdale 
783-4358.

expertly typed. Ex 
area. Mrs. Fox,

FAiST ACCURATE HOME TYPING IBM
Selectric - pick up and Delivery 884-6526.

WSKlffiiii
ponan, offers, Bruce 921-7017.

YORK UNIVERSITY
me.

DENTAL SERVICEexperienced typist.
MBA policy

for dissertation,
essays IBM Executive typewriter^'B«hursL 

Steeles location. Mrs. Logan 223-1325.

WANTED ONE PERSON to share bright 3 
bedroom house - Mt. pleasant - Eglinton area 

parking available, rent 
month, Phone 487-0871

By Appointment
Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. 667-6327 Or 749-6631

Date: Sat. March 20, 1976 
at 7:30 p.m.

per person $100.00

Place:
Faculty Common Room 

South Ross 872

TYPING - THESES, PAPERS. Dissertations ------------------------------------------ --------------------—
Manuscripts, Essays, Reports, - IBM electric
paper supplied, fast service. S & H Secretarial 71 TOYOTA 1600 Sports Coupe, 4 speed. 
Services Bloor-Avenue Road, 924-8554. green, 53,000 miles, certified. Call 881-0319.

ssWiïBiîWAitËps:

camera needed. For 
745-9701 11:00 
Mike.

MnRHjiniK
DRIVER TRAINING now available on cam 
pus or at home. Call John at 463-3073 for fur- 
ther information.

S*I

experience in front of 
more information call 

a.m. to 2:00 p.m., ask for

Social Get-together 
Elections of Officers 

Films
Refreshments

Come out and meet some 
interesting people and 

make some new friends

COUNSaUNG AND 
DEVaOPMENT 

CENTRE

£cta»JNCEDi FASTi ACCURATE SEC- 
RETARY will do home typing of essays, the
sis and all other correspondence. Finch and 
Dufferin area. Phone anytime Elaine 
7078.

Why Freeze?
Fur - Coats jackets and stoles 
used $10. up. New $99. and up - 
Fur collars ft hats, also Men's furs

at 638-

Individual and group 
counselling 

-Academic Aid 
—Community service

Room 146 B.S.B. 667-2304 
Open Mon - Fri 9 am - 5 pm 
24 Hr. Emergency 667-3333

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, fast 
curate, Call Pam - 438-5275. Paul Magder Furs

202 Spadina Avenue
Store hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Tues., Wed., Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p m

363-6077

and ac-

INTRODUCING A UNIQUE line of person 
alized products. Turn your pictures into photo 
stamps, each gummed and perforated, or 
2x3 posters. Perfect for graduation notices.

Ontario, for free details.

EXPERT TYPING, selectric typewriter 
resumes, essays, theses, manuscripts etc. Call 
364-8962.

FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
PLEASE CALL 

667-3800
Brampton,

I
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York skiers lose to Yankees

The York Ski team travelled to to short, 40-second races, the through for the squad with a 22nd- 
Owls Head, Quebec this weekend, finish came as a very pleasant place finish in the field, while Glen 
to compete in the Can-Am I.A.S. surprise. McKay, coach Jim Wiggins, and
championships sponsored and co- The two top York racers in this Vesa Sima nain in turned in low 
ordinated by Molson’s Breweries event were Paul Woodhouse, with enough times to give the team 

na<^a‘ a in the Canadian sector and fourth-place standing in the event.
The meet, last of the winter for a 22nd overall, and Rod Farmer When the combined results of 

the York team, involved eight who finished seventh for the the two events had been tabulated 
American and nine Canadian Canucks and 25th overall. Far- the Yeomen finished in third 
universities. mer’s combined time for two runs spot for the Canadians just behind

Due to treacherously slick ice was 189.71 seconds while second-place Toronto and 
conditions, the first event of the Woodhouse turned in a 189.08. Dalhousie, the top Canadian 
meet, the downhill race, was can- There was a total of 120 racers school.
celled. Over the next four days in the event. To no one’s surprise, the Univer-
however, the 17 schools enjoyed Two days later for the slalom sity of Maine won the overall 
fairly moderate conditions for the races, torrential downpours dam- championship, 
slalom and giant slalom events. pened the team’s spirits but, sur- In the regular Ontario inter- I °
a In ti5lar“ f. M?1’ h^PP^ °ut prisingly, not their performances. university series, York placed 
down the entire length of the Racing down the very steep and third in a field of 12 schools »
mountain, York placed second difficult course, the Yeomen behind Queen’s and the U. of T 1
among the Canadians and eighth managed a third place finish for The team has enjoyed York’s 
ov®.. . .. , ^ . the Canadians and a tenth-place best ski season to date and is

Considering the fact that York s standing overall. looking forward .to next year’s
team members were conditioned Rod Farmer again came competitions.
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Hockey stars Gail Johnson (left) and Brenda Stewart at banquet.

Women's sports banquet: 
soggy salad, lots of loveBlues take crown amid national furor

Last weekend at Varsity Arena, Blues play in the CIAU finals, but petered out into mild tussle,
amid a torrent of controversy, the such an announcement was never No less than 26 minutes in 
University of Toronto Blues won made. penalties were called by referee
their eighth National hockey So, Toronto did participate in Jim Lever in the first period with 
championship by defeating the the tournament and, much to the the Blues soaking up the major 
Guelph Gryphons 7-2. chagrin of opposite factions, did brunt of the bruise-inducing

The controversy, initiated by end up winning. bodychecks.
various coaches and hockey men The championships were a Over half of the period went by
across Canada, arose when the three-day affair with final game before Paul Sawyer got Toronto on 
Blues failed to win the Ontario played on Sunday afternoon. the scoresheet by tucking in
hockey championship three weeks Friday, Concordia thumped Graham Wise goal-mouth pass,
âgo in London. Guelph 5-2 while the Calgary Minutes later forward John
tv ^ was 8ranted a berth in Dinosaurs nipped the Blues, 5-4. Prescious put the Blues into a 2-0 
the CIAU finals because of its Saturday’s action saw Guelph lead taking a pass from Kent 
position as host of the tournament, beat Calgary 4-2 while Toronto Ruhnke.
but when the team failed to even eked out a 3-2 overtime decision a- For the first five minutes of the 
qualify for the Ontario finals and gainst Concordia. The Stingers, second period, it looked as though 
was still allowed to play in the led by All-Canadian goaler Jim Guelph was ready to settle down 
Nationals, the furor began. Corsi, were the pre-tournament to the business of scoring goals.

Most coaches in Canada felt that favourites to win the crown. Lome Jarret and Frank Staubitz
CIAU officials should have Sunday’s showdown began like‘a put the Gryphons back into a 2-2 
revoked their decision to let the full-scale war but gradually tie with quick, low shots that beat

Blues’ goalie Mark Logan.
Seconds after the second Guelph 

goal however, Larry Hopkins con
verted another Ruhnke pass to the 
put Varsity into the lead to stay.

From that point, the game 
seemed to take on a very distinct 
pattern: end-to-end firewagon 
hockey, then a period of scrambly, 
loose play, followed by another 
Blues goal.

Gryphon netminder Mike Griffin 
kept his team in the game for 
spell, but the pesky Toronto 
players Bob Adoranti, Doug 
Herridge, Prescious with his 
second and Mike Hannon rounded 
out the Blues’ scoring.

Hopkins, Ruhnke, Adoranti, 
Charlie Hughes, and Guido Mazza 
each picked up two points while 
Prescious added three on two 
goals and one assist.

Continued from page 1 
As dinner-time

the highest award available to 
, a graduating student, was also

nearer, the group became won by Marilyn Payne. Payne, 
louder and more jovial. Casual a past Women’s Athletic Coun- 
passerbys atop the Winters cil president and a varsity bad- 
ramp soon identified the minton, field and ice hockey 
congregation below as the player, accepted the award 
special jock elite on campus, with mixed feelings of hap-

Promptly at 7 p.m., the male piness and sadness, 
and female groups divided and 
proceeded into the designated 
dining-halls for dinner.

The woman’s banquet of 
wilting salad, fishy veal par
mesan and gasoline coffee was 
saved by the novel, if not per
fected, entertainment provided President Ian Macdonald . 
by the various teams. presented the Athlete of the

summer-camp at- Year Award. Describing him- 
mosphere developed as the seHas “Bob Hope on Academy 
evening wore on. The un- Awards Night”, Macdonald 
mistakable affection demon- suspensefully opened the en- 
strated in the various activities opened the envelope. The winner 
on the programme reinforced of the coveted award was Rita 
it. As coaches praised athletes McMinn, a third-year physical 
and athletes praised coaches, education student boasting an 
as awards were presented and impressive record in track and 
accepted, the words most often field. McMinn thanked the 
used were “spirit” and audience in a thin, shaky voice 
“hope”; “love” was tossed expressing special appreciation 
about quite freely. to her coach, Dave Smith.

The awards presentations, The evening was a success 
which commenced rather late, and President Macdonald, 
were still the high-point of the eloquently praising York’s 
evening. women athletes for their

The Honour Level Award, dedication and for the growing 
presented to women who have distinction they bring to the 
accumulated a minimum of 65 university, drew smiles of 
participation points on varsity pleasure as he declared, 
teams, was won by Cathy “athletes of your calibre are a 
Brown (80) and Marilyn Payne delight to behold. I say that

with presidential pride not 
The Bryce M. Taylor Award, chauvinistic cheek.”

drew

a
Dr. Taylor, chairman of 

Athletics at York as presented 
with a miniature replica of the 
award in appreciation for his 
efforts in the promotion of 
women’s athletics.
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Dr. Labib
Tennis tips
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& forehandSS*»?
This is the first in a short Next, let your left hand drop

SvT,0/!ips on tennis by Dr from the shaft of the racquet
is/abil Labib, owner and and place your weight on your
manager of the Sports & Dance right foot. Take your racquet
Centre in Central Square. back in a sweeping motion

keeping it approximately 
parallel to the level of 
neck.

The basic strength of your 
tennis game rests with the 
forehand. . ..... ., . „

The forehand likp manv In '“thng the ball, transfer
other shots in tennis, can be b3Ck t0 your
played either as an offensive or ™tatoS?£ïf„y0Ur raCqU!t 
a defensive stroke, but it must “PJfnn ^ ^ m an upwards 
be executed properly. Thismeans concentrating on getting Contact the ball when it
depth, power, and accuracy in- anTmik ^ ^th yf0Ur foot
to the shot y and 1031(6 sure the lace of your

To accomplish these three ^backwar^
things, one must learn to put von^ al f ^ ïana^cfwlth
the whole body behind the vZ X ^ extended from
stroke rather than just the y ™ . y" . ,
power exerted by the racquet „ Flaying the topspin forehand,
arm " as many °f the pros do so well,

To play the forehand, assume 3 ^ °f ex‘
a ready position at the centre of Tn „OTltoH, . . the court with the feet spread vJ°axe5ute the shat Properly 
comfortably and the racquet 016 racquet
pointing straight out from the tun^thp area and
centre of the body. turn <* the racquet

When the bah approaches, S ■
turn your body towards the side f ^ fPoke Ia
line and place your left foot the ball travels further and
slightly ahead of your right. In spaed aftert,lt

is known as the closed “ “*

your

Swim coaches gaze back on the season
Despite a number of freak and we could only afford to illnesses alwavs seemed tn strike 

and unfortunat® cir: replace them with rookies, thus just before the big meets while 
t tlS encountered we lacked the number of bodies in the injuries we encountered ten-

STofySS'ÏÜ.Ï'SÏ f'P'»!*»1«“Ending per- ded to’tak?th"S«t ta-
^ ,team knew about

inere were very defmite silver what they had to do to overcome the position of women in the snort
dS m thClr respectlve dark this handicap and it showed up “I think female university 

XT—' , . J , most notably with their fine effort students in swimming have
S team’ Ufder F?®ch at the OUAA championships, always had a problem in relation 

Dave Goodman, was plagued by a Being able to have Paul Boulding to the measure of dedication thev 
bck of experienced swimmers, qualify for the National cham- must pTforth to bTsucce Jul

tteSXftai ptacet“,shat K?tetoT"S?ïal,i8plus wrmen ^,1° q,rUon them:The women's team, coached by H^aStoîS eapecta neat 

assortment*’ of hiiuries ^nd Jear's.. te™ to •» comprised, worth it. Their peers® boyfriends 
illnesses at unfmdunate timesJïut Sîffi’vltc^T "T "V he"- ‘hemanned to place two swimnWs, Glnp^ Se w!Ln's coach, p«„n U"due

JssrttiLris &la^^uYspIS^M if"sELS
SZ-S5.Ï EsiHEi™ 55S»


